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. inding's Trombones The Rushee's Problem: 
Resound for 2 RHours To -Join or not To Join 
ln. SC' s · Dover ooiD . 

·BY 'BILL .HAYIDEN 

Light glittered on the horn of the golden trombone held 
the hand of the personable-looking ·young man as the 
mmer's brush struck the cymbal and the, Kai Wind
Septet began its first concert in Newark last Mon-

e big brassy sound of Winding's internationally known 
group resounded from the · 

us of the filled oro capacity RoomDepos···ts 
r Room of the Student Cen-

for over two 'hours and 20 

utes. ,.f B A d 
nd'ing, appearing under the 0 e -. ccepte. 

of 'the student operat-
committee, has played with 0 F b 18 "big bands" of Benny Good. . fl e r. nary 

n, Woody Herman, Stan !Ken-
' · and Charles Ventura. He 

fellow trombonist IJ. ·J. 'John. 
n teamed in 1954 to organize 
e J. and K. Quintet. 
Winding and :.Tohnson split up 
1956, each wanting to pursue 
own individual career . . win

g formed his septet, featur
the unique and highly ef

fective instrumentation 'Of four 
trombones backed ·by a three 
piece rhythm section, and went 
on 'tO appear at such top jazz 
spots as 'Birdland1 ·Blue Note 
Brass 'Rail, Meadowbrook Ball
room, and the Red Hill Ul in 
New Jersey. 

Kai Winding's group is com
(Continued on Page 2) 

: Frosh Send Books 

To Asiatic Colleges 
I 

The Asi'an Book program will 
be tj1e principal item on the 
agenda of the freshmen class 
meeting to be held Thursday, 
Feb. 18 at 6:45 p. m. in Brown 
Lao Auditorium. 

The class will collect books 
from professors and students 
and pack them to send them to 
the Asian Book program which 
will in turn distribute them to 
Asian ·universities. 

Other top'ics under discussion 
include the , blazers and class. 
committees. · 

Beginning on Thursday, Feb: 
18, the University Business Of
fice will receive deposits for 
room reservations for the 1960-
61 session announced the Dean 
of Students Office. 

Because the number of per
sons attending the university 
each year is increasing steadily, 
it is i•mJpOrtant that room r.eser
vations be made as soon as 
possible. While late reservations 
will be . accepted,- students must 
pay the $25 deposit by May 2 if 
they expect to have room pre
ferences considered. The date is 
a cha:'nge from other years. 

On Feb. 17 a room reservation 
form together with a notice con· 
cerning room reservations and a 
room reservation deposit card 
will be given to resident stu
dents in their residence halls. 
Commuter students may receive 
their room reservation forms 
from the Oean of Students Of· 
fice. 

Each &tudent is responsible for 
reading the instructions con
cerning . room reservations - and 
following the directions given on 
the forms. Special attention is 
calle'd to the :llact that an stu
dents who are living in univer
sity residence halls must eat in 
university dining halls. 

Every student has a choice of 
board plan when registering at 
the beginning of each semester 
but no change in the chQice of 
plan can be made after tegistra-

(Continued on Page 12) 

FRATERNITY l'.-!EN maKe ril'l:al preparation~:t fo:t rushing fresh
men. In top photo, a man. polishes a tr9phy, Picture below. 
shows some men at worlt installing shelves in a recreation 
room. 

ata,lia ·Bohdan Rec;ei/ves
otary Fellowship ·Abroad 

Ulins Establish 

Memorial Award 
A memorial award il'l political 

science has been established at 
'the university by Mr. and Mrs. 

by Anne Roeser 

you tired of your present 
urroundings? Interested in sub

tuting a year in Newark, Del· 
re with a year abroad? 
ld you like to learn a for-
language? · 

Natalia Bohdan, a senior Ger
an major popularly known as 
at" sails for Germany in the 
rly fall of 1960. She has been 

awarded a Rotary Fellowship_ 
offered in alternate years in the 
southern New Jersey-Delaware 
region. There are only 130 fel· 
lows chosen annually through
out the entire world. 

Nat has chosen to study at 
the Johannes Gutenberg Uni
ver ity in Mainz, Germany. It is 
a small co-ed institution with 
an enrollment of about 500 stu
dents located on the Rhein River. 

The courses that she will take 
there will be the same as those 
~eq u ired' for her masters. degree 
In America. They are linguistic 
courses such as composition, 
conversation and phonetics as 
Well as •the cultural courses of 

art, music, history and literature. sessions this year. Middlebury .Alexander Ulin, Claymont, in 
This .program is part of is not new to Nat as she has honor of their son, Robert B. 

Middle'btiry College in Vermont already sp~nt two summers Ulin, who died on July 24, 1958, 
where Nat will attend summer there studying Russian and Ger- preceding his senior year at the 

man. Eventually she hopes to university. 
either teach languag~s or work Mr. Ulin was a distinguished 
for the government. student in political science dur-

While in Germany, Nat will ing his three years at Delaware. 
be expected to visit local Rotary The newly established prize 
groups i!1 Germany and tell them will be awarded annually to the 
something of American culture. outstanding senior majoring in 
She is taking slides of the O.s: political science. Selection will be 
and Delaware to show while mane by the chairman and the 
giving her talks. faculty of the political science 

While speaking to the people department. The name of the 
of Germany, Nat anticipates winner will be engraved on a· 
questions dn segregation, the plaque which will be hung in 
present position of the American the building housing the depart
Indian, and the. current Amer:i- . ment. In addition, the student 
can political situation. Besides will receive appropriate books 
traveling around In .Germany, selected by the department chair
Nat is hoping to also visit man. 
France, Austria and Switzerland. Dr. Ral-ph Purcell, chairman of 

the department of political 
APPLIED IN JUNE science, has announced that the 

When she applied for the first award will be made this 
Rotary Fellowship last June she year. It is expected that one of 
knew ·mue about the Rotary or- several distinguished visilf:ing 
ganization . . Sin.ce then she has scholars scheduled for the sec
found it a highly idealistic ond semester will make the first 

<Continued on Page 2) presentation. 

Men Get Social 
BenefitslnFrat; 
Find More Too 

Fraternities Add 

To University Life 
By KEN STONEMIAN . 

IWihen a studenlt decides t&' 
join a 'fraiern~ty. 'he i·s makin~ 
a decision that is going tea: 
affect every a s p e c t of hiS· 
col'lege l!ilfe. Whether the re•
su'ltt:s of 1lhis decision are going:· 
to be ·good or ·bad will dependt 
enrtkely upon the ind~IViduall. 
h~msel!f. 'Ef he ris a commuter, he?· 
is quite Ukely ·going to have :to1· 
associaie himsel!f wLth .. a muclt' 
largeT .group Tt:han he ordinari1~ . 
do~s. H ~e •is a dexmoitory resi .. 
d'e'Ilt, he will be w.ilth a .grout~ 
that is sma.Jiler than the one to: • 
which he has become accustom• 
ed. 

Whatever his tpresent status 
maoy lbe, he is 1going to •be join •. 
ing an eXJperimenJt in comanun .. 
ity 111V"ing that is diltlferent 'from· 
anyrt;hinig h·e has ever e:xrperienc.· 
ed be!fqre. Whiile he is going tGI• 
find the social rb~nefits an im• 
poi'Itant, ~ntegrarl 1part ·-of frater• 
nrity Uife, h•e rwiill also \find that· 
there is a greaJt deal more to a:. 
fraternity than dances and !par• 
.Nes. Both within ·and without 
the fraternJity system, he is go. 
in.g to be expeC'ted to ta'ke on' 
numerous \ orespons~bd·llities im· 
poi'Itant to o:1Jhe11s as rwell as to:·• 
himself. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
The 'Prime responsibil~ty of· 

any student is the ·artta.inment olf 
as much intellectuaJl growth as.. 

(Cont,inued on. Page 2) 

'FemmeFatale' 
- ,, 

Stops to ~ecafl 
; 

Who remembers the petit 
brunette "jeune fille" who tra• 
;veled ftom Paris to Dela·wjlrel!! 
and back, leaving, as she sais.
"half my heart" with the .stu-, 
d~nts here? Many upperclass •. 
men will recall the year spent;· 
with vivacious Frances de Cah
atchi, Delawa·re's French ex•" 
c~ange .studeJJ;t.. for 1958-1959. 

i!Now back in Paris, ·Frt~nc• 
sends greetings to students at': 
t~e university. Says she, ''I lov. : 
ed every minute of my junto~ 
year, and . I can't wait to see the. 
day when I ko back and maket 
~ little visit to the. university." · 
. ·Frances' letter was written to • 
Ponald P. Hardy, Assistant Dean. _ 
of Students, thanking him fo~ 
his help during her stay last 
year. She's now busy job hunt. 
ing hi Paris. Her ability·. to1. 
speak English, Spanish and Itah 
ian, as well as her own nativ.
French will help her fulfill her 
ambition to be an international .. 
interpreter. 

Our exchan.gee attended Ox•. 
ford University before comJng · 
to Delaware. She now plans tc.. 
combine work with a year at & 

(Contlnued. on Page 2) 
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Kai Winding bands" will grow stronger. 
Recently Winding has discov. 

(Continued from Page 1 ) ered that he is 'being booked 
· into th~ better and more exclus-

posed of relatively young musi- ive clubs· mainly because of his 
clans, Winding himself about 35 work on the "college circuit." 
years old. Th.e remaining six Last ·weekend, he gave as an ex
-range in age from their early- ample, he played at the 'Red Hill 
to mid· twenties. · 

He is backed by George IWest 
on bass trombone, Tony Stud on 
full bass trombone, Johnny Mes
ser on tenor trombone, Ross 

.Thompki-ns, playing piano, AI 
Hood on bass, and versatile •Earl 
Zinbarse on drums. 

Inn in New JerseY.,· 

Rushing 
(Continued from Page 11 

possib'le. In t urn, t he fraternities 
aH avowedly emphasize this 

TWO SECTIONS growth. At times, however, the 
Monday night's concert open- m'an who 'is thinking of joining 

~d with a full driving brass one of these groups fails to con
version of "Back Home Again in sider .the ·-ed-ucational aspect and 
Indiana" from Winding's latest the responsibility he 'is accept
Columbia Records album, "The ing. If he joins .a fraternity on
Swinging States." The program, ly 'to get .a.s much out o' it for 
broken into two sections, show - himself .as ,he "possibly can, he 
ed his unusual and tasteful is ifai1-ing . to meet the responsi
kn-ack of pacing, alternating the bili:ty :tendered to him along 
.big driving swing selections with il:he :of.fer- of membership. 
_with full mellow sounding -bal- Lf he f.ails · to ma'ke respectable 
:lads. grades, ;he certa·irily :is not ful-

The highlight of the first part fining the · obHga'tion that he 
of the performance ·was Win- has a.ocepte_p. · 

:ding•s·montage, ''Trombone Pan- CHARACTER -AND .LEADERSHIP 
·orama." He traced the develop-
ment of his highly effective l'raremities are a'llowed to 
"trombone sound," developed · function at--·!DelaWtare · .beca-use 
while he was with the Kenton they are -expected 1to make val
band, rfrom the vaudeville of the uable ·cont11ibutions to individual, 
1920's up to · ihis own present un•iversi:ty, and .,-eorrimun'ity Hfe. · 
group. Along · !Wi<tlh intelledt:U·al :growth, 

"Trombone Panorama" in. they ·make· an attem!pt to develop_ 
eluded the old vaudeville com- charaiCter and leadershi•p. No one 
lwsition, "'Lasses Trombone.'" can deny the v:alu.a<ble contribu
Winding gave his very attentive ti.on :that. fraternity men make 

·audience the explanation of ·the to .stl!dent :'Hfe··art ltMs university. 
-term "tailgate ·trombone" along Fraternity men take an active 
·wi,th 'Dixie'land's "Muskrat Ram- part "in interest groups, honor 
ble" featuring Johnny 'Messner. gro•u!ps, IStudent publications, 

.'George West played the song Stu'dent and :cla.ss ·governme t, 
made famous by Jack Teagar- as 'Well as almost all other con· 
-den, '"I've Got A ·Ri,ght To Sing ceiva,ble . a~Uv-t,ties. 
the 'Blues," in Teagarden's own 'W•ithin .th>j ind<i·vidual f·ra-ter-
distinctive style. ni·bies, ea'ch new member •is ask-

This was followed by "The ed to assume duNes and respon
·sidewalks of New York," play. sibili<ties ·that grow in ·import
. ed in the style of Duke Elling- ance as he matures and gains 
t()n's valve trombonist, "Tricky" experience. He •is g~iven a chance 
Sam Matton. .Johnny Messner, to develop leadership and c har
·\vho has played the Ralph Mar. ac<ter 'through · the exe11cise of his 
( e rie hand, was featured on the duties. IHe 1is part of a group 

:Tommy Dorsey theme,"I'm Get- t hat must a·ccept mutual respon-
.ti ng Sentimental Over You.' s ib'ility, for the tfra•ternity is a 
. Next was a satire on the sweet community in which everyone 
. and syruppy end ings of num- must carry a load ·that is equal 
. bers as made by gopular Sam- to his capabilities. 
-.my Kaye. . REWARDS 

J?J\I!D TRrBUTE In addition to the social ad-
The Winding group paid -tr ib- vantages t hat are admiHedly 

· u te to the late Glenn Miller, obtained, 'the rewards of frater
. who Winding called •'the great - · ni.ty life are much more far
est trombonist of aJl time," with reaching than t he a·cquisition of 

. his own theme, "Moonlight Ser. a fuJ.I dat~ book. As a natural 
enade." result of livin1g, working, and 

_ Moving into the 1940's and playing t ogether, fri.endships are 
, the featured trombonist of formed that Wlill far outlast the 
·woody Herman's Second Herd, four short years at •the univer
Bill Harris, Johnny Messner sity. lt must be remembered 
played "Bijou." When Kai was that while a fra'terni:t:y .is made 

· with the Kepton organization, up of a .group Oif 'people w:ith 
· he was featured on the original many things 'in commbn, it ds 

recording of his next number, also a ·group of individuals. Olne 
"Collaboration." could -hardly ask 'for a better en-

While Winding was teamed v.ironment for learning from .Pth· 
with J. ·J. Johnson, they made ers. Since .it is a closely knit 
popular the following sele'ction group, he w.Hl come to know the 
by Cole Porter, "It's All Right i·deas and .opinions of others, 
With Me." Finally, just :before and .to respect 11Jhem. He •Will al
the short intermission, the s·ep- so leam :to adjus-t to living with 
tet presented their own "Pof- others and making compromises. 
·ferie.'' • FORMAL RUSHING 

The second half of the pro-
. gram was accentuated by two The ifor·mal rushing program 
· c rowd •pleasing features. The began with an .assem'bly rthis 
-first of these was Earl Zin bar- past Tuesday ni·ght, tan1d extends 
se's seveR minute drum solo in over a :two week !period. This is 

· ce·orge West's arrangement of necessarily a busy, heiCUc per-
"Our Delight" by Ted ·Devron. iod, but by February 23, the 

Toward the end of the group's "rushee" is ex.pected ito rea·ch a 
· almost seeming!y inspired· show, sensible decision. 'I'wo weeks 
· Winding talked his ·way through is no.t a tgreat deal ,of .time, but 
an updated "swinging" version if it is used 'properly, it •is itime 
Of the familiar folk tune, •'Fran- enough to make some valua,ble 
k'ie and Johnny." esbimations. 

Winding has been traveling 
the "college circuit" for -better 
than three years and finds col
lege s tudents to be among his 
more rewarding audiences. He 
h~ worked with both "big 
bands" and combos, such as the 
J. and K. Quintet and his own 
septet, and he has discovered 
that there is more to be gained 
in working with the smaller 
groups because of their versa
tili ty, closeness, and under
standing of each others capabil-

. Hies and techniques. 
He feels that the recent U. s .. 

Senate inquiries into "payola" 
· will result in a new life for 

music, the music publishers, 
and the recording companies. He 
believes that because of the in
vestrltgatJions both jazz and "big 

SUGGESTIONS 

No truly good ldeciiSion can .be 
made 1by simply 'looking 'in at 
one or two houses and making 
a snap judgement. Every pro
speotive ifraternity man should 
visH every house at least two 
bimes, making his estimates and 
forming his impressions. Once-he 
thinks he has narrowed the field 
to one or two, he should return 
to the other houses !f:o recheck 
his impressions. tAll houses will 
be open un til 5 'P· m. daily be
ginning today, and 'Visiting the 
houses when the "glad hand of 
wel•come" is not so openly ex
tended proVlides a much be.tter 
oppol1tutrity for evaluation. 

Each man must be !COncerned 
with finding the fraternity that 

best suits h:is ·interests as well 
as the interests of the group he 
hopes to join. If he is to find 
what he is looking for, he must 
make a decision ·that · is ·based 
on carefU'l .t:hought and analy· 
sis. Hasty delcisions a·re ·seldom 
rewarding, and t:h'is is especially 
true in joining an association 
that is to last for. at least the 
ne~t three years. No mah can 
go wrong in joining a fraternity, 
provided he is wiNing to live up 
to ·the dudes and responsibilWes 
given to him. The benefits can 
be lifelong, but as in any other 
activrity, it is up to the indivi
dual to make them so. 

HAVE YOU HEARD 
THE ONE ABOUNT-

the traffic statistics which show 
that 90% of all people_Jtre .caus
ed by accidents? 

Please sign all letters ~ou 
want published in "the Review 
We have received several un
signed . letters w,hich w e 
would have been happy to 
print but could not because 
they lacked sfgnatures. 

The Editor 

-- . ---~~::::::=~ 

~--~=- ~_-_c:::=:..-=:=.~=-:~---. 
~m:s:~~-;;;;- c_ -

--------------------------------------------------------~~~~------~------
In addition to getting in touch 

0/fitage .. 
By George Spel"rin 

For dramatic power and dy
namic acting, there has been 
nothing at the Wilmington Play
house for the past six years to 
match ,MARY STUART starring 
Eva LeGallienne and Signe Has 
so. The story of the imprison · 
ment and execution of Mary 
Stuallt 'by Elizalbeth has been 
written, dramatized and rewrit· 
ten until it has become often 
very very tiring. This adaptation 
and translation of Schiller's four 
hour drama, however, injects a 
refreshing and powerful force 
into this old story that can't 
help but move and at the same 
time exhaust everyone who sits 
through it. 

with her old friends, Frances re. 
quested a copy of the 1959 "Blue 
Hen," the university yearboo~ 
because "everything reminding 

were perfect - the house was me .?f Delaware is very dear~ 
as qufet as a tomb during these , ~e. She would welcome ne";S 
moments, but the air was charg- ot Del~ware, and of her Amen. 
ed with electricity. The two can fnends. Her addres~: 
longest and notable pau~;"es came F~a~ces De Calatchl 
when (1) Elizabeth was trying 8;) ~Is Avenue Wagram 
to make up her mind as to Pa-ns, 17, France . 
whether she could confide . in Those who knew her durmg 
Mortimer, the nephew of Mary's ~er 'stay with us, drop her a 
custodian, and (2) when Mary lme. 
was mentally reading herself 
for ' executron. These were truly Bohdan Recei"ves 
great moments in the theatre. 
These are the seconds that make 
all theatre worth-while. · 

·MARY STUART was the ideal 
production. · It was ext'remely 
well . written; it had great a c
tors; it had good' direction; and 
it had lots of enthusiasm in the 

(Contini.ted from Page 1) 

group which has the ability to 
make these idea ls materialize 

The purpose of these Rotary 
Foundation Fellowship is to 
provide an opportunity for young 

company. There were rough men al}d women to live, study 
Each woman was a strong edges, but they weren't readily and travel in countries other 

personality and both had in- apparent and coul'd be overlook- ~ than !:heir own. They. hope 
tensely loyal followers. The play, ed anyway. through these fe llowship_s to 
therefor~. demanded the expen- The University Drama Group create a more complete mter• 
diture of vast amounts of en- production of Truma n Capote's j national understand ing. · . 
ergy on the parts of Miss Le- THE GRASS HARP can be seen 1 On ·her return to the states In 

Gallienne an_d Miss Has~o- The in Mitchell Hall tonight and to- the early fall of 1961, Nat will 
wo.nderful -thmg about ~h1s Pho- morrow night at 8:15 P.M. visit American Rotqry groups 
emx Theatre productiOn was upon invitation and relate h~r 
that neither actress overshad- 1 experiences in Germany and tell 
owed the other - although it 

1 'Fentme Fatale' of the German yeople as she 
easily could have happend. · 1 saw it. · 

The single most striking thing (Continued from Page 1) I - Still interested? Don't -hesi• 
about the show was the use of German university: •Frances has I tate to talk With Nat. They are 
dramatic pauses. ·Several times already seen two Iriends from fellowships available in many 
during the show, pauses must Delaware, Joan Smith and Scott areas of study which are open 
have been held for nearly a 'Wilson, since her return to to any college raduate. Perhaps 
minute. Yet all of .these pauses France. one is wai!ing for you. 

"What a doll! Man, I've never 

seen a chick look so 

sharp. Hope nobody cuts 

tn on us." 

"What a guy! Tall, hand·/ 

some, and so neat ·appear· 

ing. Doesn't clobber my 

feet either." 

ThP compatibility of this fine couple. is meas

ureu by t he fa,ct that they both use M&M 

Cleaners. When they find it out, they'll know 

they're made for each. other. 

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 

SHIRT LAUNDRY 
STORAGE VAULT 

I 

11 N. CHAPEL STREET 

FREE S & H GREEN STAMPS 
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n::::::~~:e~::~:nt in- Photo Display 
dica.tions are good grades; · but 
drive, intensi(y-·Of interest, and 

3 Students Are Careful When 
ChooSing a Graduate School 

· superior inte.Ilecrt:ual ability are 
even more ind·icative. A high 

by his professors for their own make their decisions for rea- quality student from any col-
Once a s tudent has decided to specialtties is likely to zi~dle in I sons that may be unsound. 'lege tcan ex<pect to "'aet serious 

Depicts Views 
Of Old Scenes d t wo k b far the student comparable mterest 

undertake gra· ua e r ' ':!. · and enthusiasm for one of these 1 Without due consideration, they consideration of his application 
the most impo~tanrt: •professiOnal speC'ialties. Moreover, a decision fol'low the line of least re- for admission to any graduate A special exhibition of photo

graphs of historic buildings jn 
Chester County, Pa. is on dis
play in the Student Center this 
month. 

decision he Will ever have to to remain at the inSitit·ution in may school. In general, 'lower quality 
make is the. choke 0! the . insti- whi'ch he begins his graduate sistance and remain at the uni- s'tudents will be more Nkely to 
tution in w~tch he Wll ll carry on work is reinfor.ced by SO'cial pres- versity 'from which t hey grad- obtain admission at lower -qual-
th is work. sures and by reluctance on the ua1ed; or go to a university ity graduate schools. The quai-

l) t f th t d t t k Arrangements for the exhibjt To a degree which the col- ar 0
- e s u en ° rna e a simply be·cause some relative, ity of the student is the impor-

1 b t major move. These facts unde-r- were made by Dr. Alan -Gowans,_. 
Jeae senior ca n rare· Y e expec. · line further the imlportance of friend or mentor went there; tant thing, not the size, location chairman of the university's cul-
ect"' to know, his whole future ca- making a wise initial choice. they may accept t he f>irst assis - or general sta-tus of hi·s college. tural activities committee w ith 
reer is determined by his deci- THE PROFESSOR EXERTS IN- tant~hip or fellowship ofifered; · From the financial point of Charles E. Peterson, s upervising 
sion. FLUENCE or accepf the one offe·ring the vieM' , the proSlpe'oNve graduate. architect, Historic Structures, 

His courses and contacts with largest stiopend, irresopectiove of stu1dent is today in a command· National Park Service, a director 
professors and his associations The impact of the major pro· other advanbatges; or selec•t a ing position. The number of gra- of the Society of 'Architectural 
with fellow - students, ?trong-ly iessor upon .the student is like· university only because of its duate fellowships and reaching Historians. The collection repre
influence the scope o~ his g_rasp •ly to be lon g lasting. Ex·perience general reputation. assds.tants·hi·ps is already large sents a selection of the 100 m o t 
of his ma jor and mwor fields shows that the professor tends A prevalent mis:concelption on and is rapidly increasing. T.hese important structures in Ches ter 
of study ·- what is a.lrea.dy -to channel the student's interests the part ot'a prospective student loca'l resources are greatly sup- County as chosen by Bart An
known, what is under active m- and ef.fmts for Hfe, or at the is the im·press·ion .that his chan- 'plemented by na.U_onal so~1rces I d~rson, direct?r of the Chester 
vestigation, what further ad- very least to color them strong- ces for admiss-ion to graduate such as the Na,tllonal S·c1ence Historica l Socwty. 
van'ces need to be made, w?at ly; he is resoponsible to a prepo,n- work wi'll be strongly llimited Founqation and t he National .In- Chester County, one of the 
opportunit ies exist for making derant degree for the direction, by the size, Ideation, or gener- sti•tutes of Health. . longest-settled parts of Pennsy-
such advances . . ~he same ~or- extent and quality of the sti.t- al status of the college or uni- ·The student sho-U'l.d be care- lvania, has few examples of 
ces mold his cr1t1cal perceptiOn, dent's training, kno.wledge, un- versity at which he did his un- fu·l to note ,the amount availa- great or original architecture, 
1ead to the develoopment of ltis derSJtandig, skill in research, and dergra-dua.te work. To some ex- ble for his Hving expenses af- but it has many structures of 
own methods as tea•cher and re- standards of work. This - influ- tent this is true, but to a much ter other requirements are met, considerable interest to the his 
'Sear~her, and guide hdm to the ence, particularly with regard smaller extent than the student Ior often the student must pay torian. The differing styles or 
~hoice o,f the major professor un- to choice of proiblems for inves· may suspect. • tui·tlion and o•ther costs out of the buildings · represent the 
der whose supe!'VIJsion he ·wilJ I t•igatdon, otftten extends far be- 'Far 'llJOI'e important . is the his stipend and these as well changing patterns of I i'f e, 
pursue his •studies and research· yond the student days. For these ·record .the student has made in as living eXipenses vary great- . thought and society in America 
es for the Ph. D. de·gree. . . reasons, it is of the utmost im- his c·oUege work, particularly in Iy from university to universit y. for mort! than 350 years. 
· In making the latter chOJce portance for the prospecti-ve gra- the fields· of his interest and Consequently, it often happens Among the buildings , repre
he is. in theory, free to transfer dua.te student to be well inform- in rela•ted fields, the character that a student w,ith a Fellow- sented in the exhibit are Mar 
to a different i~stitution or .to ed nf the considera,tions relevant of the recommendations . by his s~'i'P O'f les~~.r amou.t ,enlds . up tin's Corner House, the Zook 
llecide upon a lme of w?r~. dtf· ·to a wise choice of institution pwfessors, and the general indi- with more . . m pocket bec~)lse Barn, Bartram's Covered Bridge, 
ferent fram t}le one he Initially an1d of major professor. cations of promise for high qua'!- . of ~OIWer tmt~on a~-d qther charg- the Barnes-Brinton House, the 
thought he would fo'llow. Nev- AJt the present' time prospec- ity, performance in graduate es. In sum, fman!Cta_I_ne~shouH:l Collins Mansion, Mary · Rogers ' 
entheless. the intense interest tive graduate students too often I work. . , no longer be dec'lslve . m ·. the House, the Crome Hotel, St. -
and enthusiasm often possessed · choice of a gradua;te schooJ, for Peter.s Epfscopal Church, the 
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: A Campus-to-Career Case History : 
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Dick Petzold discusses time charges for a customer's telephone installation with an administrative assistant. 

How to avoid a "dead end". career: 

read Die~ Petzold's s'ory 

While a senior at the University of M~ry· 
land, accounting m'aj or Richard G. 
Petzold made some definite decisions 
about his future. "I wanted · to ·work for 
an established company," he says, ''hut I 
didn'twant to get lost in a 'dead end' job." 

Dick joined the Chesapeake and Po· 
tomac Telephone Company in Washing
ton, D. C., right after graduating in J~ne, 
1956. Following three months of onen· 
tation, he became a supervisor in Reve
nue Accounting, where he continued 
training in a productive capacity, with 15 
people reporting to him. Here, he sug
gested a number of methods improve· 
ments which were adopted. 

Far from a . "dead end" career, Dick's 
look him into many operating areas: 

• to General Accounting, where he 
handled market research projects, includ-

ing a Customer Opi~ion Survey for four 
Bell System compames ••• 

• to Disbursements Accounting, for 
IBM-eqnipment training and, later .on, 
the supervision of Payro1l DeductiOn 
procedures • • • · · 

• to Personnel Relations, where he co· 
ordinated a special, four-compan.Y "ah· 
sentee" study and presented findmgs to 
an important, top-level conference • • • 

• to Disbursements Accounting again, 
where'·he is now Supervisor, Labor and 
Material with an administrative assistant 
and 10 -~lerks under his guidance. 

"The telephone company brings out 
the best in you," says J?ick. "I've ?evel· 
oped new skills, acqmred . self-rehance, 
and learned how to slipervise a~d work 
, ith people. What's the, oppos~t~,of ~ 
'dead end' career? Well, .I ve got lt. 

B S d • Accounting while in 
Dick Petzold earned a • • egree IR • h • d colle•e 

11 H f n• men w1t var•e ,. co ege. e's one o many you ,. 'th the Bell 
backgrounds who are finding rewarding careers.~• , 

• . b l pportunJtie& .or you. Telephone Compames. Learn a ou 0 d 
h h i 'ts vour campus-an See the Bell interviewer w en e v sJ " Ofli 

read the Bell Teiephone booklet in your Placement ce. 

BELL 
TELE~HONB 

COM .. ANI.S 

L----------------------··-·•••·---------------------------- ··---~--~.J 

a high quality student wHl · be Chester County Courthouse and 
Ukely to wJn adequate financial the Highley Building. 
support a•t · any hig~ · qua·llty This unusual collection of 
grll!d-uate school he CD?oses: photographs will be displayed 
REPUTATIOIN ,.A:ND CHANGE. utitil Saturday, Feb. 20. 

T-he •gene~a:l re'putattion pf a 
uni,versHy for ' higl:l - quality UDG Presents 
scholarship is of course ·: a-n im-
po-r.tant basis for eho,ice. As a 

_ rule. no great mista·ke is rnade . ''Grass Harp" 
by electing to go t_o · a univer- ~ 

sit~ with a .Ion•g and great reJ?-
ut'aotion. On t•he other hand, this "The Grass Harp", a folk 
basis -of cho.itce i•s of limHed val- comedy by Truman Capote, will 
ue for s'evea'l r~asons. be presented by the University · 

Fi,rst, universities have t,heir · Drama Group Feb. 11·13 at 8:15 
ups and downs anld their ,POP· p. m. in Mit chell Hall. 
ular reputations la·g long behind T.he theatre group is mad up· 
the facts on which they are bas- of universi1ty staf-f members and . 
ed: 'a undversity that has achiev. residents of the Newark area, 
ed subs,tantial grea.tness · does and it's presentation is open 
not acquire popular recognition free of charge to the students, 
of this achievement until' much while general admissi'on i~ 
later; a university which has $1.50. Tickets may be secured 
siip·ped from greatness to a lOIW· at the Mitchall Hall box office 
er status lives on i,ts previously from 3!30 to 5 p. m. and from 7 . 
acquired po•pular re.puiuation to 8 p1 m .. 
long after i.t has ceased to be "The Grass Harp" is the story 
·deserved, · · of a fantastic mammy, a·n aim- . 

Second, in general the differ- less teenager, and a kind·heart
ent departments within ·a uni · ed spinster who flee to the . 
·versity - even the best - are woods and try to live in a tree · 
of very unequal sita-ture. A uni- ·house Where they are joined by 
versity wfth a .great . general a for.met judge and the teen
reputation, even among scholars, ager's sweetheart. Here they be
is a·pt to contain some detpart- gin to find themselves, but the · 
ments which are relatively everyday world, in shocked 
weak; and a university with a propriety, insists upon drag- · 
mediocre genera1 reputatic:m may ging them back from their Eden._. 
contain some outstanding de· 
·part,menrt:s. It is therefore ·wise 
for the student to become in 
,fonmed of the reputaltion among 
tcompetent slcholars of the de
par.tment oif hds specia'l interest 
and to lay much more stress 
·upon this than popular opinion 
o-r the re·puta,tion among schol
ars of the uni•versity as a whole. 

Third, the many - sidedness 
of mo'dern biology has resulted 
in the v•ir.tual impossibility of 
'haVIing every aspeo.t of it rep
resented with equailly high dis
tinction at any one unLversity. 
This means, therefore, thalt a 
tg•iven universi•ty, WILth a Biol· 
ogy Deipantment (or several Bi
'ology De.partments) having de
servedly grea.t repul'ation, may 
not be outstan'ding at, all in the 
field of Biology in w!'tkh · the 
'prospective student is most in-
lterested. · 

OWN- AIIEAS OF INTE!IEST 

It is a great tragedy ,that stu· 
-dents are too often misled by 
•their ·ignorance of .this · fact and 
'find to thei~ disappointment 
tha.t a highly and just ly recom
mended department to which 
they have gone lacks. precisely 
the high quality leadership in 
•the area of their main interest. 
It is thus important for the stu
dent to try to discover where 

the outstanding representatives 
of his ·special interest are to be. 
foun.d. · 

'Fout,th, the prospective stu
dent should be informed · ·that 
these are days of rapiq -chang
es in •the faiculty of unl,v.e•rsitt-ies; 
with'in a matter of ~ few years 
a galaxy oi top faculty in one 
are'a and iri one depar.t:ment 
may. disperse to other institu
tions or an institUttJion previous
ly wectk in a pa,rticu'lar area 
may acquire within a f~ years 
a group of top rank schbilars in 
that area. The student thus needs 
to know the current sUua<tion, 
not me·rely what prevail~d some 
years ago. 

How can the prospective .stu
dent discover the most import
.ant .facts upon whlich. to · base 
h'is ch~ice of a graduate school? 
Untm recently, there was lit
tle opportunity for him to · ac
q·uire these facts and he was 
dependent upon chance or the 
fUI·vl<Je of others who were more 
or less informed. A marked 
change in the situation, !how
ever, is nO>w in progress. More 
and more, centers of adN"anced 
work are reali:lling their obliga
tion to presem to prospective 
students the information that 
will permit them to make in
telld·gent decisions. · · 

I' 
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A Dash 
Of Salt 

Letters to the Editor: 
Soviet Union? class · of persons receiving F' d 

eral grants or loans. e · 

Near Campus 
!Many thousands of yards of To The Editor: · 

newsprint have been recently 
devoted to rhe scanda-l of rigged 
television qu-iz shows. A1most 
aoJI ·the ediJtoralizlng on t his mat
ter .has been worded in terms 

2) This requirement discrim· 
nates between the weaitn1·

1
' 

d t . er 

Another Auto Accident 
of ri·ghteous indi-gnat ion. The 

In the past few months there have been several serious producers"'bf those .programs eli· 
automobile accidents in the area of the Delaware campus. cited very Uttle sympa·thoy with 
We have already written of the hazards of drunken and their defense tha-t television is 
careless driving, but we wonder how many persons have 
witnessed the results of these things. We did on . Wednes- show business a-nd anything is 
day night. · justifiab1e in order tO- make a 

The time ·was midnight. The scene was the Delta Tau prog-ram livelier' and more en-
Delta fraternity house. Rain was falling ~nd the street tertaining. -
in front of the house was slick. Two of the Delts ' were !Whether or · not supplying 
taking down the flag for the night when from up the contestants wit·h ansiWers !before 
street came a roar as of an accelerating car engine and hand was moraHy justified, the 

producers were at least correct 
theh a loud crash. in their assertion that they were 

The two men, Walt Liefeld and Cliff Simon, looked and involved in show ·business. An 
saw a car ricochet from a tree and bounce ·and tumble indicaotion of thlis, w.h.ich was· 
sideways toward them along the street, to stop on its large'ly ignQred by the press, 
side about 100 yards away. was their frantic search for suit-

able contestants· and their man· 
Simon yelled for someone to call the po_lice and an ner of screening them. Whi1e it 

ambulance, and then foliowed Lief~ld to the scene. was important that a contestant 
Liefeld arrived first and later described the silence of be able to give a plausible ex

the few seconds a..s he stood alone beside the wreckage plana.tion for his beilllg an ex
as one of the most awesome 'sounds' he ever had heard. ·peilt on something, the main 

Th considerattion was his 1bein•g an 
e wheels of the car still were spinning and steam rose interesting, prefera.9Iy colorful, 

from the hood through the darkness, but the patter of individual. Thi-s pal11: of the epi
falling rain and the distant clack of running footstePs sode, the procurement of -contes
were the. . .only sounds. . tants, would make spicier read-
. Simon joined Liefeld ·and soon several other Delts had ing than anything printed so 

arrived and began to cut .away enough of the convertible far. 
roof of the car to make It possible to render aid to the One rather wHd incident oc
occupants .ofthe car, if necessary. curred ba-ck in 1956 and concern-. 

A young man and an apparenfly pregnant woman were ed an elderly gentleman who 
t 1 d h b h' d was to appear on $64,000 Ques-
ang e toget er e m the steering wheel amid blood ition". He seemed to .hJave al'l the 

and beer cans. Ope of the spectators made the mistake right qualities: a phenomenal 
of saying, "That's what happens when you drink," and amount of knowledge on E'ng
suddenly, fighting mad, the injured man staggered out 1Jish literature; a distinguished 
of the car. He braced himself for a moment against the appearance, compleite . with im
vehide, then fell. He arose once more and 'reeled about pecca:ble dress, erect carriage 
the street, dripping blood and clutching his chest. and snowy =- white beard; a 

"Let me alone," he panted. "Can't breathe ... Let_ me suave, cosmopo'Htan air about 
alone ... I've got to get something to breathe." himself; and t·he sort of e~cen· 

. A state policeman finally wrestled him down to prevent .tridty ltha.t would malke him lov-
able rather ·rthJan offensive. The 

him from doing further internal injury to himself with program staff -~ congrat·ulated 
his broken ribs, and several of the Delts held him. He themseLves on th'is rare :find 
passed out, came to and asked for his wife, then passed and made his si1gning of the con-
out again. tract a b:i•g ceremony. 

Attention turned to his wife who still was in the car. - Everyone was slightly tali-
Several bystanders looked in at her and one turned away en aba.ck when he vehemently 
to ·vomit. Thick clotted blood ran slowly down her face insisted upon ·reading the con
from the protruding pulp which had been her left eye. tra!cf before si•gning it, but he 
Ironically, her injury was almost too ugly to pity. She had the right to do so. And a~l-
said in a weak voice, "My head hurts." : !though susipicions were aroused 

Th b 1 d 1 1 r 1 d · b when he a,sked for ·an e:lq>'lana-e am u ance ari oca po Ice were s ow an mept, ut tion of every clause in the: con-
fortunately it was not a life-and-death situation. The car tract, they humored h'im. Sig.hs 
probably was not going faster than 35 miles per hour of reHef were !breathed when he 
when it hit the tree, but yet the man and woman were reached the last clause. 
lucky to be alive, if to be alive in their cop.dition was "Explain that to me again," 
lucky. · he requested. 

This accident recalled to us another which we had ~ "The last clause S'TIATES," it 
· witnessed several years ago in which the car had been was eXIpla~ned to him, "thB.it if 
travelHng nearly twice as fast and had smashed through a motion picture is ever made 
the lower part of a telephone p ole an~ then knocked a, based an the television series 
large sign 100 feet through the air, one of the men in the '$64,000. Question', you w.ill al· 
·car having had a neat hole drilled through his head. low yourself to be impersonated 

on .the screen without ful"ther 
Wednesday's accident was not severe compared to what compensation." 

it might have been had the car had more space in which "I cannot al'low thalt," .he said 
to accelerate before hiting the tree, but most of the wit- angrily .. "They ha,ve lbeen . im· 
nesses, even those who are not accustomed to do so, were personat ing me !for years." · 
i-nspired to prayer. They ·prayed for the man, they prayed How is t·hat?" 

.. for _r the· :woman', ·and they ·prayed never to see another "Do you kno~ . that picture in 
automobile 'accident. · · the ma•ga~ine . ad .!for ·trusses. 

WeB, :thatt.s'· my her-ni•a." · 

Dave Heeren' - Edltor·lD.Chlef 
Sheldon Weinsten- Bualneia Manager Nina Matheny- Managlftg Edllor 

Ellen Tantum Irviil Hirshfield · Susie Rles 
·'Rewa Edltol' NetloDal Ada Manager Auoclaie ErWor 

Ed Tomao . 
Gail Thompson 

· Newa~'t!J 

Dick Bullock 
.Pbotognapby- EdJIOI' 

LOuis IAvitt - · 
Local A~ Manager 

Barbara Liebert 
H•d·T,yplat 

Ernie Levy 
Sports. Editor 

. Howard.:Isaacs . 
. Spona Au'l 

· Stevie Hin1ston · Bobbi Lafferty ·Denise Granke 
OUke Manage!' Circulation ManagJI' CollY ErWo1r 

1A quick .. W·itted· ·by · stander 
snatched the eontract away from 
him before .he had time to re-. 
consid~r. 

I can h:na~ine Ilal March i~· 
terviewing h'im on the air. !''Mr. 
Smith, a distJfnguished ·and col
orful genitleman such as your
self must have had some · inter
·esting and . unusua11 eX!periences. 
Would you Vke to teoll us albout 
some pf the:m, sir?" · 
"Why~ cer:ta.nly. Would · you 

:like to hear a.bout .the · time . .J 
was a photographer's . 'model?;' 
~he ! fi~e~o~kS: ·. ·wouid · have 

been fun to watch. 
-Oavid 'M. Gray 

We are told constantly by 
our parents, our professors here 
at the university, and by prac
tically everyone else that we are 
being trained to .face world 
problems and to 'be the "future 
leaders of the country. Students, 
and Americans in general, are 
concerned with world problems 
to an extent never reached in 
the past. With the conflict be
tween the United Staltes and the 
Soviet' Union as the two major 
powers, ·such concern _is _both 
natural and necessary. 

stu ent no m need of Feder 1· scholarship and the poor st~. 
d_ent, who because of his finan. 
c1al status must obtain the 
scholarship and sign the oath 
and affidavit. 

3) The measure is ineffective 
since a - subversive person would 
have no hesitancy to take both 
the oath and affidavit. 

4.> The phrasing of the oath 
"that he does not believe in" is 
contrary to the First Amend. 
ment to the Constitut ion 'Which 
guarantees freedom of thought. 

5) The phrase "That I will 
bear true faith and allegiance 
to the .U. S. of America" is ob. 
jectiona ble to those whose re. 
ligious beliefs maintain alleg.· 
iance is for the state and faith 
is for God alone. 

The point that I wish to make 
here is tha't I believe the :De
partment 'Of Political Science 
here at Delaware is falling 
down on its part in providing 
the education needed for a 
clear understanding of these 
global problems. The · depart
ment offers courses in ·the gov
ernments of s ·outheast !Asia, the ·Bills to repeal .t·he "non-com. 
Far East, and Western Europe, munist affadavit" (but not the 
but there is not a single course oath) have been introduced in · 
available that gives proper in- -both the Senate and the House 
sight 'into foreign policy-of the of Representatives. lA. lively · and 

heated debate is expected to 
Soviet Union . . WHY NOT? · ·occur early next m'Onth on these 

'Most people who 'have any 
knowledge of the present' world bills. These have the support of 
situation will agree that a 'bi· Senators Kennedy, Clark, and· 

d Javits; Representatives Daniels,. 
pola." situation faces us to ay. _ 'Thompson (·N. J. Demos); Vice. 
America and the USS'R are dia- President Nixon; · President Eis. 
metrically in every way, thus enhower; and Secretary of 
we need to know just makes our Health, Education and .welfare,· 
greatest competitor "tick." Arthur Flemming. In spite of. 

If the . Political Science de-
·partment is at fault in not pro. t·his s~tJ?P'<>rt, there will be strong 

opposJ wn on these limited 
V:iding a. course that. deals .en- measures by - Senators Smith 
hrely w~th.. the Soviet .. Umon, . (NJ R ub.) Lister Hill •(Ala. 
then someone should do some • ep • . • 
P

rodding. If not, may.be they Demo), Goldwater •(Ariz., Re
't 't' f pub.), Prouty <Vt., Repub.), 

should create some ag1 a 10n o M d't cs D R 'b) d Di k
their own. No matter who is at un . · ·• epu · • an r , 
fault, someone should do some- sen <Senate Repu~. ~ader,_ Ill. 
th' to rectify the situation We. feel that th1s 1ssu~ 1s _of 
. mg d' t 1 such Importance that Umvers1ty 
Jmme Ja el~cerel of Delaware studen:ts, faculty, 

~en St!r;eman and administration should take 
a stand. Thi!> can be done jn the 

Expr~ss Thanks 
To the Editor: 

We would like to express our 
sincere gratitude and tlianks to 
all the fraternities, · organiza. 
tions, and individuals who con. 
tributed to our :fund-raising pro
ject for the Steele family of 
Newark. 

·Their home and furnishings 
were _ completely destroyed by 
fire on Jan. 2, two of their chil
dren were killed, and the mo
ther and baby hospitalized for 
four weeks with severe burns of 

following ways: 

l) Every interested student 
communicate his a r gum e n' ts 
and opinions to his Senators 
and Representatives. All Dela· 
ware Senators and Representa· 
tives have invited this response. 
They can be writen: 

Senator John J. Williams 
or Senator J. AUen Frear 
Senate Office Building 
:Washington, D. C. 
Representative Harris McDow· 
ell 
House Office •Building 

Washington, D. C. 

the head and body. If you are not a Delaware. resi· 
. s ·o far1 · $127 has been collected dent and wish the name and 
and was used for 'hospital bills address of your Senators and/or 
and a month's rent. Congr essman, these will be fur· 

The fraternities and organiza. nished by calling EN 8-3643. 
tions that have contributed to 2) University of 'Delaware stu. 
date are Kappa Alpha, Alpha dents, faculty, and administra• 
Tau Omega, -Pi Kappa Alpha, tion can join that long list of 
Alpha Epsilon ·pi, Delta Tau universities ·and faculties pro· 
Delta, Sigma Nu, the Inter. testing both the oath and affi· 
Varsity. Fellowship, arrd the davit 'Or the 'a'ffidavit alone. At 
Wesley Foundation. Maoy indi- the· end of this letter, we .list 
vidu·als :-contr.ibute.d thro~gh con- those organizations that have 
tainers J'n the Student Center. filed protest. l'hose protests fil· 
. ,,Agai.J},_ ·.o)..l1;' - ~.hank:; }o - ~~ery·_, ed- -by- a group . .should be sent 

one . who ·made· this project a to: the~ Congressional Quarterly; 
succ'ess. · · · Secreuiry c)f Health, Educa~ion 

'rhe Wesley Foundation and Welfare ~rthur S. Fl~m· 
miner· · and Delaware Congress· 

Letter to Edito·r 
20 Orchard Road 
Newa.rk, Delaware 
8 February iooo 

The Editor - · · · 
The Delaware Review 
University of Delaware 
Newark, Delaware , 
To the Editor: : . 

Ip._ t_he· Ja,tt: ,1'5' iSsue of. the- Del
aware Review the Westminster. 
Foundation Cabinet · wrote pro
testing the requirement to sign 
a loyalty oath and art affa:davit 

me;' · · 
We urge all members of ·?ur 

institution of- higher educauon 
to take this stand. •By so doing 
we can help eiiminate this u_n· 
fortunate legislation, can reg1s· 
ter before the nati'on · the fact 
that the tJniver·sity of Delaw:a~e 
is an institution of academiC 
integrity and responsibility, and 
refute those critics who nam~ us 
stud.ents as a · "Generation w!th· 
out a Cause". · · : 

NEWS STAFF: Barbara Edwards, Jo Ellen Lindh, Bill Kasadev, Brenda 
Davis Lee But!kley, Emily Fish, Barbara McKee Kay Smack, Mike Pretty
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SanelY Quinton. 

disclaiming any Communist- af-
·Gyriecolonist Talks filliauon in order to receive .the 

~ ·scholarships offered- by th~ Na-

Fifty-nine mstitutlons have 
either witfidrawn from the Na· 
tiona! Defense Educai'On Act 
scholarship program or protest· 
ed the "disclaimer affidavit," 
and ten associations have aiS;O 
protested. The protesting in·stJ· 
tutfons include: ·Bryn Mawr, Ha• 
verford; Princeton, Swarthmore, 
Wellesley, Harvard, Radcliffe, 
Yale, Brown, .Smith, U. of Chi• 
cago, · Columbia,. Connectic~t, 
Lafayette, New Hampshire, OhiO 
State, Washln•gton Co I I ege, 
PennsYlvania, and Rutgers. 

Sporta Saff: Barry Schlecker, AI Goldm.ant-Pete Gray, 
Batbara BJttiDI, Anne RoeHr, Mike Miller, raul .Bosweu. 
1~ to .tbe Editor: .Pleasants P.eiTce. 
a.ue~u7 to Bualn_. ..._.r:. Barbara . .J.ann.ey . 

. Re~.101'· KetloMI Advedlalng· B7 

Natioual '. Advertlablg· ·Sentces. lac •. 
uo ~a~&:Jbl~~~~i~:: v. 

J:atered as seocnd . clut matter Dec. 13, UNI at ~he Newark _Post vritce, 
.Pf'ewark, •Jii)eJA.ware under the act of MarchL3, 1[1,!;. 1 p--a•--..o .... .... _ 
Clllllago ltoetOD · lea I'~ oa -•.. -·- - .._ 

· NllW York - Chica2o - Philadelphia 

tional Defense !Education Act. 
On February 18, Dr. C<;>nrad,. ·we . still . protest thl . . i . . 

Gynecologist. ~ill . speak in the ment. , 8 requ re 
Small Cafeteria to pinned and Our reasons for protestin-g this. 
-engag~ girls onl~. - - requirement are that: , 

Check t~e buUetm boa~d in 1) This .is a dangerous prece-
the Student Center for time. dent of singling-out •the aca. 

The •lecture is being ·sponsored· demic comm-unity to .- requfre 
by the Woman's Co·ordinat~_ng confes ions of loyalty when .this 
Social Committee. is not required of any other The Wesminster Foundation 
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'Neath the Arches 
Who was it that said that the Who's a student at Georgetown 

i:eal key to a man's character University. Janet Kenton and 
is not what he does out of de- Jay Booker, of Dartmouth Sig 

Seek Opinion 

On Proposals 
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spair but that which he seeks Ep; and Marcia Flumerfellt and Student dress and conduct 
tor enjoyment? No matter who, Dave Woodward, of Delaware were the topics of the recent · 
(at the moment ) it's mice OJ Sig Ep are to be counted among w~ I A . D c ' . . 
shall we play Jules Pfeiffer and the happily and recently en- Standards Committee meeting, . es ey ' SSIS, ts ean omtng.s 
say "It 's REALLY great" to see gaged. revealed_ spokesman Graham 

f K . w· d Lowdon early this week. The s some enthusiasm or aJ In . Small flash! Word is that the ''Y " T '· s . committee is now seeking opin- N kF .1 ays es 0 ing on the campus. ometimes, young fightin' blue hen of the ions and constructive criticism ewar· ami y ~ 
I'm stire, you too must wonder campus is considering the ad- of the proposals which came out L d I d 
where all the spirit went when vantages of leap year too but . owere ·n ex 

of this meetin.,a. The proposed Th w 1 F d t' h l·t's gone. can't decide on Bruce or Paul. e es ey oun a wn as · 
new rules: 1 k h 1 · But crying and groaning If you haven's remembered unc erta en e pmg the Steele Engineering st udents must 

about socia l life seem to point who said the first quotable 1) Bermuda shorts may be family of Newark as a service now attain a 1.73 scholastic in-
to despair . . . the rest is ob- above, here's a second one ap- wom by both men ano women project. The fire which took the dex in their required courses in 
vious if the saying is true. Kai propriate for our coming heart students at breakfast in Kent lives of two of their children on physics, chemistry, mathematics, 
Winding proved we can show day: did you know that there's dining hall and the Student ' January 2 completely destroyed and engineering. Dean E. W. 
l.t (spi-rit that is)· h Center. · · I their home and farnishings and Comin.,c1s of tl1e School of En.,al·. · no such t ing as a platonic love h 1· 

Among re ce nt "togethers" f ospita lzed the mother and neering has recently released a at air; you can' t hav-e your cake 2) B d b · b b · · 
hava arrived: Lorna Hoehn and let your neighbor eat it too. ermu as may e worn In . a y with fnst _and second de- memo to this effect to all deans, 
pinned to Jim Landis from Wes- Til ne-xt week ... 'neath the the Student Center at all times gree burns. department chaii•men, and fa c. 
ley Junior College; Peggy Low- arches. except between 5 p.m. Fri_day So fare , the $127 collected has ulty at the university. 
ery pinned to Larry Ellery of and 5 p.m. Sunday. ExceptiOn: been used for 'hospital bills and This change was adopted by 
Sig Ep; and Susan White wear· they may not be worn at any a month's rent. T.he fratt::rnities the Engineering Faculty who 
ing a Delta Tau Delta pin from Gardinier Elected time. in the reading room, the and organizations that have met Jan. 14. The new scholar-
John Greeninger of the Univer- music room, or the lounge. contributed to date are Kappa I s hip rules are effective immed_-
sity of Pennsylvania. Lynette African Fell ow 3) Present appropriate dress Alpha , Alpha Tau Omega, Pi iately for students entering En-
Tintle, of the Atlas Powder Com - rstocl<ings ancl suitable shoes Kappa Alpha , Alpha Epsilon Pi , gineering after Sept 1, 1960. 
pany, is wearing Jon Cottrell 's David Gardinier, instructor in for women, coats and ties for Delta Tau Del•ta, Sigma Nu, •the A student enrolled prior to 
Alpha Phi Omega pin; Diane history at the univers ity, has men 1 will be enforced in the Inter- Varsity Fellowship, and this date must also meet t he 
Dickerson a nd Doug Boyce are been elec•ted a fellow of the Af. dining halls at dinner on Satur- the Wesley Foundation. :VIany 1.75 requirement by the end of 
Kappa Alpha 's newly pinned; rican Studies Association. day, dinner and supper on Sun- individ uals h_a ve _contributed t he semester in which he has 
and Janet O'Neal is wearing a Me is one Of fifty fellows of 1 day. through contamers In the Stu· completed a minimum 'of 70 
Sig Ep heart from the Muhlen - the association 's membership of /· dent Center. credit hours. 
burg chapter, given by Marty 500. A Ful•brig.M scholar last The committee. also asks Stu- This Sunday's !'lleeting will -------
Renninger ; Brenda Da•vis and year, Gardinier wi'll teach a dents ' consideration in not say- include a report on the Citizen. 
Dick Cheadle are in the pinned course in Alrican history dur- ing places or pushing into line ship Seminars held in Washing - Wa-...ner ShOW 
way, Phi Tau. ing Del.'s summer school ses- in the dining halls. A sugges- ton, D. C. and New York City. .L ' 

Engaged include Jane Allen I sion. _ tion was made thalt students The in formal dinner ,as usual , 
and Ray Richter, Ly:"n Smith Gardinier is seek·i.ng ~-i.s doct_o. play ing_ cards iP-!_he Scrounge at will cos t 25c a person. Is AnnOUllCe· d 
and Rod Faga, Barb L1ebert and rate from Yale Umvers1ty, w~1t- . lunch tlme make sure that they A discussion entitled "Thf 
.Erich Heimann, and Joan Mac- ing on Fra nce a nd the Carner- I are not keeping co~muters who World Refugee Problem"' wiJ.l be 
Lachlin and Joseph Palmer, · oons. wish to eat lunch from tables. presented by David Rippon, 
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ACROSS 

1. It' ll have you 
in stitches 

7. Eart.hy term 
papers? 

13. ' oise from an 
ebullient riser'/ 

14. R"apply the 
make-up 

15. When it's time 
fora _ , make 
it Kools 

16. Close relative 
of a heel 

17. May'slastname 
18. Popular dance 

of the 40's 
20. O'e r which the 

lowing herd 
winds 

21. Have dates with 
22. It put.~ a crimp 

in t hings .. 
23. Bog 
24. Foods for the 

birds 
25. She's almost 

astride 
27. Leander's 

religion? 
31. Item for 

sleep-overs 
82. It follows a 

snicker 
33. The pertinent 

part ot Sheba 
36. Plaintive song 

. of the 20's ..-
38: Roman god, 

partly larcenous 
39. A' cool Kool bitd 
41. Rue de_, 

in Paris 
43. Fly 
44. It has 3 legs 

45.' ~ ~~r~~ &~Ito 
46. Cuts with 

tinality 

'·• .. . 

DOWN 
1. " . . . have mercy 

on _ as we'' 
2. Weight of a 

reconditioned 
heap 

3. Put your arms 
around 

4. Electrified 
particle 

5. What pony
tailers mature 
into? 

6. Slips a li ttle 
money to 

7. Indian club 
8. Gal in the end 

arena 
9. Small accounts 

10. Rice-paddy cat 
1!. Kind of scout 
12. What the 

Packers play 
for? 

19. Kind of Magic 
Kools have 

22. Glory 
2a. Kooling 

kontraption 
24. Loin o! the 12 

Down dept. 
26. Answers from 

the chemistry 
lab. 

-28. Famous 2-word 
state · 

29. He's in a skin 
~eame 

30. Changed mister 
is deserving 

31. Yell your head 
off 

33. Made like 
Esther Williams 

34. You'll find your 
honey here 

35. Yule men 
36. Quote 
37. Colleen country 
40. IL's close to 

Vegus 
42. Miss Leigh, 

for short. 

. .. · ... 
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When your throat tells 2 
you ifs time for a change,) 

- you need . 
a rea I change.·· 

l1 12 

graduate exchange s•tudent from 
England majoring in chemistry, 
Pat :McGee, sophomore majoring 
in home economics, and Cookie 
Olso n, junior in the school of 
ar ts and science. Dr. Rippon will 
also speak abGut the fell o•v-ship
study groups to be developed in 
connection with the Wesley 
Foundation. 

Play to Be Given 

In Two Languages 

Carol Sinkinson, cha irman of 
the Women's Coqrdinating Social 
Committee, has announced that 
·a combination card party and 
fashion show will be held in the 
Warner Lounge at 2 p.m. to-
morrow. 

The torty ouLiits, which will 
be modeled by representatives 
from each \vomen 's dormitory, 
will be presented in accordance 
with the theme "College Week· 
end." All the clothes will come 

, from Peggy Cronin Fashions. 
I Tickets costing 50 cents will 
soon be sold by WC'SC repres
entatives in the individual dor
mitories. In charge of tickets is 

A duel presentation of Che- Cindy Rose, a sophomore educa
kovs "The Wedding" will be giv- . tin major. 
en on Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Ginny Carswell, a junior in the 
Mitchell Hall. school of arts and science has 

The play, to be presented in charge of the refr~shments to 
b9th Russian and English, is to be served. Barbara Starsman, a 
commemorate Chekov's centen- sophomore home economics ma
nia!. Miss Irene Nagurski , of jors, is chairman of the entire 
the Russian department ,is - the project. 
initiator and director of the pro- Officers of WOS'C, a subsom-
di.tction. mittee of the Women 's Sxecu-

Leading the cast are: Anthony tive· Council, meeting weeldy, in· 
Sholl, a junior physics and elude: vice-chairman, Linda Pat
mathematics major, Mary Dro- ton, senior in the school of arts 
bin, a sophomore political sci- and science; secretary-treasurer, 
ence major, Tina Fornunato, a Carol Morton, sophomore in the 
sophomore lan1guage major, Bob school of ar.ts & science; pu·bli. 
Pack, also a sophomore major- city chairman, Anri Koontz, sop
ing in Ru•ssian, and Dr. Tilley of homore In the school of arts and 
the sociology department. science.. 

Plans started early this year -------
gained headway the end of last 
semester. Group .Sponsors 

PrograJn In Gym 
Admission will be free. 
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Tonight the Commuter's Or
ganization will sponsor t heir 
second co -ree night in the Wom
en's Gym from 8 p. m. to 11:30 
p.m. . 

Included in the evenin·g's ac
tivities will be · swimming, vol· 
leybalT, ping' . pong, shuffle
board, ca-rds, and dancing. Con. 
nie Parker, club pres ident, has 
requested those w ho wish to 

_ swim to bring their own swim
ming s uits. 

For· those who ti re themselves 
OUt With acti vities refreshments 
will be sold. · · 

.:. _ ..... J ~ 
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Pros, Cons of Fraternities Reviewed by Student 

Liver 
· 1 1:a~ks before their initiation. I suspending the brothers and re· the ef\fect they have on educa- lie hears . a/bout the degradin 

A 
ed ~· Each young man stood before a voking the c-harter Of the chap· tion, and the influence they ex- chores and diUities that Dlang 

CCI ent tB.Jble on which had been plac- ter. ert on the B.JCademic art:mosphere pledges are fol'OOd to pemo Y 

Is Discussed 
ed small cubes of raiW live-r that 'fhe entire unfur:tunate inci- of the campus B.JS a whole. before they can be initiat: 
:had been soarke'd Wl1h kerosene. dent received the attention of Critics areused th!at fraterni· Young .men are forced to PUsh 
The pledg'!ls knew what was ex- the nation. Ed-i:tors condemned t'ies are orga.niz~rllions tha:t per- eggs Wirth their noses along th 
lpe'cted of them. OnJe by one, the frarterity sySitem as a whole, pet~.ate m~I?Crity and Im~a- fuU length O!f the campus, scru~ 
each took a .Piece of the meat, advo•cating that the whole re· _tur'lty, ~1"9·vi:dmg ol>JPOrt'!mil:Ies basement floors wit~ toothb!'lush. 

Ell 
· plunged into his mouth, and pulsirve bUis'lness be ei,ther rad· fur the 1~se1cure .and the tmma- es, and travel to distant camp. 

ison Criticized strugg.led to swallow it without ioolly reformed or-a 'bo'lishe'd en· ture t? .hide behmd the fol'd.s of uses t~ PTO<?Ure Im
1
pressions in 

t:hewing. The brothers warehed tire~y. Of course, the boy's death selootiVIIty. Others asse~ed that pumpkm~ .. Pies Of certain parts 
as the ple-d1ges gulpie'd dOIWn the an'd the , entire aliifair was un- they. are groups .of serious stu· of a sorority woman's anatomy (mhe follOIWing irs the first of 

1ttwo instaUments, the second to 
;be run in mE RE'VIDEW next 
week. It is taken from Mr. Car
lisle's paJper on the frate·rnity 
system which recently was turn
ed in for creldit in EngUsh. This 
being the time ·O!f year when fra
tern'i<ties are in tlhe spotUght, 
.we feel that this paper is both 
ropical an'd provocative and we 
rurge el!igible non-fraternity men 

clumsy morsels. Sudldenly one justifiable. Yet many of the ar· dents who gath~r together to "HeH weeks" are pictured a' 
-boy clutched his throat and tides were grossly unfair and s~lple better. fr:u11ts. olf edu~a- tilmes when the piled!ges polis~ 
strug~gled desperarte~ly fo·r breath. bigoted. Fraterni·tY men, ih'OW· twn and the fmer thmgs of hie. floors unUI four o'clock in the 
Alm<>st everyone in the United ever, ooten answered W'itth a·rgu- Both ~atements leave much to morning to avoid being whacked 
States knOIWS wh'at followed. men.ts that were equally one· be. desired .. To underslland. bo~h on their posteriors. 
Netwsprupel'S screamed the story s•i'de:d. ArlministmtoJ'IS gasped po!mts of vieiW, ho~ever, It 1s Those in delfense of fraterniries 
of the boy's deail:h, p!ainrtih'g a wi:th horror alt these whirlwinds necessary to exaanme some of p:oin1!. ou't that this style of 
lurid pii'cture o! hoiW he died at of controver>sy who had represen- t~e argumenlts oftfered by each pled,gmg had already begun to 
the hands of ruthles·s fraternity tatives on th'eir c.aan1puse-s, and S·Ide. be reno~nced by the fM.'t.~rnities 
men who were following a cer- there was soul-searehin·g by \Hazing and "hell weeks" are themselves during World War 
emony compara.ble to the devil's both sildes. Fratternity life was jnVariwbly first on any lislt of II. Men who .hald come to college 
communion. The boy's faJther as- exam'ined on many issues by criticisms. Indeed, these two ac- after surviving the Battile of the 
serte'd pulb~.icly that the frater· representa,tives - from all wa'l·ks tivLt'les are the first that come Bul1ge w~re not enthusiastic 
ni,ty was guil<ty of taking 'his o,f loife. Most questions were di· to the· m'inds of many peopl'e .albout bemg palddle<l or taken on 
son's Hife, and the administra- reoted to the real role tha<t {ra- when they hear the word FRA· fri,ghtening esca'pades by ten. 
t!lon oif the college responJded by ternities play .on the campus, 11E!RNJITY. They have - heard of der youths. The m,en . who did 

to read it.) . 
· ! !By GEORGE !CARLI-SLE 
Recenlt!ly the pled-ges of a fra

terniJty O!f a certain university 
were prepared .to fuLfill the last 

For Graduates Seeking 

GROWTH TYPE 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
IN CHEMICAL INDUSTRY! 

Approaching its 50th year of specia-lization in industrial chemicals and 
commercial explosives, ATLAS is constantly on the alert for graduate engi
neers seeking unusual gr_owth opportunities. Here at ATLAS in Wilmington, 
as well as in our nine manufacturing facilities and four research centers 
throughout the United States, we are planning and looking, as always, 
to the future. 

Since YOUR future, as well as OUR OWN, co'uld be closely linked together 
in t.h~ expansive period ahead, we invite yo~r consideration o~ our oppor• 
tumhes. 

For th~se .who have degrees in Chemistry . and Chem'i.~al Engineering, we 
have a wide range of openings. Our present need is for qualified men at · 
every level for work in Research, Development, Sales, Management, Staff 
Functions and Production. We also need imaginative graduates who seek 
unusual experiences in Civil, Mechanical and Mining engineering. 

Our financial rewards are many. Salaries are competitive with the industry; 
our benefits are unsurpassed. And, opportunity for rapid advancement 
depends on you ... our planned program of management development 
will prepare you for the responsibilities you are capable of assuming. 

ON-THE-JOB-TRAINING 
Most new technical @mployees start at ATLAS V:,ith 
a formal training course at one of the com· 
pony's laboratories. Afterward, they train 'on 
the job at an A HAS laboratory, plant, or 
sales office, wher~ they gradually 
assume increasing responsibility under 
the guidance of an experienced 
ATLAS staff member. Men with 
specialized qualifications may 
immediately begin the on
the-job phase of the training 
program. 

MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENT Ketu 
WITH YOUR PLACEMENT 
OFFICER TO SEE OUR 
MR~ Mr. L. H. SDycter • Mr. R. D. Niebler 

ATLAS 
. POWDER COMPANY 
WILMINGTC?N, DELAWARE 

OLympia 8·6·5 J J 

WHO WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON 
FEBRUARY 18 

the student at the Ma.ssachus- join~fra':ternilt:ies brou1ght with 
etts Institute of Technology wh:o them a maturity tihat has had 
die:d just beifore he was to have its ,. ~ffect .·on future. fraternity 
been initiated into a fraternity. poh·cies. SinJCe that trme frater. 
Lelft out in the woods alone on nities thwughoult the country 
a cold night, he was trying to have been eliminating archaic 
find his way balck to the fra' haZ!fng and changi111g rthe c'hal'a:c. 
ternity. A~ he trudged home, ter to the traditional "hell 
some say that he mlistJook a fro- weeks." Insteald of being pad. 
zen pond for a snow • covered dled, the pledges spend their 
fieM. At any rate, the ice broke t tme hel!ping to improve their 
under his wei1ghif: and he was fr.art:ernnity houses, their college, 
drowned. In addition, the puJb. (Continued on lPage 7) 

NOTICE TO SENIOR l!!!. STUDENTS 
If you require funds to complete your 
education, apply to the undersigned. 1 

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC. ,~, 
-~·612 Endicott Bldg. St. Paul 1. MiDJi. Ph. CApital .. 2-5184 

SPECIAL OFFER .•• e 

/for ~Headed 
Pipe Collecto~ 
Genuine Imported hand-carved 
cherry wood pipe ••• 
that really smokes 1 -

This unique two-headed pipe is a 
real conversation piece ... a must 
for your collection! Hand-carved 
in the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf 
: • . mighty good smoking, too! 
A real value shipped direct to 
you from Italy. Send for your -
two-headed pipe today! 

r------------i Clip Coupon~. 
I 
I 
I 

•• 1 
Sir Walter Raleigh 

1 Box 303 
I Louisville 1, Kentuclcy 

NOW 
Sir Walter Raleigh 
in the 
new pouch pack 
keeps tobacco 
44% fresher! 
Choice Kentucky Burtey
ElCtra Aged I 
Smells grand 1 Packs rlghtl 
Smokes eweetl Can't bitel 

--------------, 
Mail10day! I 

.Please send me prepaid ----· 
2-headed plpe(s). Enclosed is $1 
(no stamps, pl•ase) ond the picture 
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box 
In which the pouch is packed for 
eoch pi~ ordered. 
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Fraternity Pros and Cons I tive opinions i,nyari·~bly receiv:e 
, th~ mo~t publlc1ty m the pen-

!Continued from Page 6) and sportsmanship, and teach od1cal hterature. 
them ro 'live with others in har- Unfortuna·tely, ·only the one 

and their community. In addi· mony and understanding. It is ~ide_ is presented -and there 
tion, tratern'ities are co':ls'truc~ also said that the members can 1s llttle opportunity for public 
tive instead of ~estructlVe in learn .better the principles of reb.utta,t A? example is Jerome 
other ways. They d'Onate blood self-government than if they Elhson s 'Are We Making a 
to the Red Cross, work with were to live in a single room in Playground Out of College?" 
community chest funds, and a dormitory. The n·on-fiatternity that appeared -in the :March 7, 
entertain onphans and under- men can read about civics .in 1959 issue of The Saturday Eve
pr.ivileged children. They often textbooks; but the brother actu- nin~ Post. He presents what he 
operate foreign student exooange ally works with these principles belle~es to be a. grave peril of 
programs, collect clothing for when he •participates in the ma- A.mencan educatwn, and one of 
refugees, raise funds for the chinery of fraternity govern. h1s solutio':ls is the abolition. of 
fight against polio, heart dls- ment. In addition there is the the fratermty system. He cla1ms 
ease, cerebral palsy, and can- feeling of security and "belon·g. ~hat O':'r. campuse. s are becom-
cer, assist in the CARE program, · n 11 d f f 
<>n·d hellp in other ways to make mg" that comes from joinina 1 g marnage ml s an un ac-
.. such an association. e tori~s with the tendency to push 
their campus, country and world d t' · d .. h · · 
better places in wh•ich to live. The critics scoff at this and e uca ron ~1 e w enever lt m-

Of course, the natur·al rebut- claim that the small amount of terferes wah ,,ove or comfort, 
tal wou-ld be to ask when the experience that comes from fra- money or fun. 
brothers could possi-bly have ternities is minute when com- "In today's world;" he says, 
time to study while peing en- pared to the knowledge that can "I question ~hether we can af
garged in these self . sacrificin-g come from the university itself. ford it. Communists and free 
activities. Besides, the few men who enter men agree on at lea,st one thing. 

There is plenty of time left college and lack social graces the abler, better-informed side 
for studying, the retort might woaJd proba.bly be rejected by in this contest is more likely to 
be. A large group of men can the fraternities anyway. prevail. Higher ·education will 
accomplish a grea.t deal in a It seems that most of the play an increasingly vital role 
short period of time. Fraternities arguments are based on the in the struggle. We water it 
help their members to get bet- meaning o.f education. Some down, it seems to me, at our 
te1 grades by maintaining their think that it is achieved by own great peril. And water it 
own tu•tor.ing services where, for studying, whi·le others believe down we certainly are." 
exam;ple, a brother who e~ll- that_ is comes from experiences. . The author adds that he is 
ed in mathematics could help Of course there is a middle concerned by an intellectual 
sroneone who had di.fficuJ,ty_ gro~~d too. Alt~ough there are immorality- '_'the e~croac~ment 
witth the SUibject. Perhaps this defmnely ~o Sides, the nega- upon the mam busmess of col
man who needed help could · aid 
his benefactor in English. When 
there are 30 brothers in a house, 
lt is an easy ma-tter to walk 
across the hall to secure help 
in a subject. In addition, many 
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lege of an accumulation of ir- he states, schedules a "da2Zlinl' 
relevancies which together make st.ring of road shows for its aucl
up a 'Second Curriculum' that itorium. A typical year wl .ll 
often takes precedence over the brin-g tw'o Broadway musicat 
first." Profess·or Ellison devotes comedies, two celerbated vio1i.n
most of his article describing ists, two world-famous sympho
the "Second Curriculum." ny orchestras, a renowned ope:ra. 

Columns of print and pages of company, · two first rate baliltJrt 
pictures are 'devoted to college companies, ·and an assortmenJ... 

of nationally advertised jaw: 
extra-curricu•lar activities. There musicians, pianists, sopranos, 
are pictures of Cornell Univers- bands, and lecturers." B·eside::; 
ity s t u d· en t s dem·onstraiing this he complains the univers· 
against a rule. forbidding part- ity academic departments offer 
ies in off-campus apartments several entertainments an'd "lee
and of fraternity men at Tufts turers for "the diversion of the 
drenchin-g a girl from Jackson students.'' 
College who was caught during 
a "retalliation raid." There· are How might this app-ly to th~ 
pictures of homecoming queens Delaware campus? First ··of a·ll
and campus kings, and specta- President John A. Perkins sent 
tors of a turtle derby. Acti·vities a copy of the article last spring 
such as the~ endanger the in- to every student leader on ·cam
tellectual strength of the nation pus. Secondly, i-t is evident from 
and turn long-established insti - his beliefs and statements wha t 
.tutions of higher learning into the author would say about Del
"fun fact'ories.'' .Only activities aware's fraternities. In his art.t
associated with strict academic fraternities and serorities .tee 
work should be allowed on the _allay the crisis. He says, hlow." 
campus he asserts. ever, "I must confess my hea-rt 

Continuing this idea, -IProfes- skips a beat as I tui'n in- my old 
sor Ellison levels his blast to bad'ge. I have even shed a · qu i~ · 
the entertainment considered by . tear for the associations of my 
many scho'ol authorities to have college fraternity are deep a n •J 
cultural, educational, or recrea- dear. But the plain fact is that 
tional value. Every university, <Continued on Page 11) 

brothers can testify that they 
ba·ve been helrped to prepare for 
an exam by bull sessions the 
night! before in a fraternity 
house. 

IBM WILL INTE.RVIEW 
But could not 'this be carried 

on just as well in a dormitory? 
And what about the poor study 
conditions in lt:he fraternity? 
We've heard how there is a tele. 
vision blaring in the living 
room, a poker party in the next, 
and a 'bull session in the third 

.~h~n a person is trying to 
··,study, the detractors might say. 

... ,In a fraternity the members 
form :a closely knit group of 
friends, comes the answer. It is 
much easier .to ask a friend for 
'help than it is a comparative 
stranger. And with quiet hours 
the fraternity is probably just 
as quiet as a dormitory hall. 

But it . is to no advanta·ge to 
ask a friend for help if he is 
unprepared to give it, the 
critic mi'ght answer. And how 
can there be many exceptional 
students if the means of selec
tion is misplaced? This accusa
tion would have been asked by 
the persons who had heard that 
the goal of each frat ernity is to 
get as many of the "best" stu
dents who are enrolled in a 
college. "Best" would not refer 
to scholastic ability, .but t o 
standards placed by the mem-
bers themselves. To some "best" 
means ri ch, handsome, white 
Christians. To others it means . 
those who have the prevailing 
code ·of social behavior, while 
others merely take what men 
they can after the "best" fra
ternities have taken their pick. 

The "best" fraternity might 
~ake the superfiCial claim that 
lt has the cross-section of the 

. "best" students. There iS no fra
ternity, however, for whom its 
members could n o t procure 
some standard in order to call 
themselves "best." With such 
intan'gible standards how could 
any fraternity claim to have 
superior men? 

The. defendants might · point 
ou,t that all fraternities, whether 
?r not they claim to be super
lor, have academic standards, 
or not they are imposed by the 
fra.ternity itself or ·by the col
l~ge adminis tration. In addi
hon t~ere is a stigma attached 
to bemg a sch'olastica·lly low 
fra·ternity. 
; The proponents add that fra
.ernities help .the persona•} ad-
JUstment and the well-rounded· 
ne5;5 of their members. It is 
c~aimed .that the brothers are 
glven Poise and polish which 
~ould develop more sl'owly if 
t ey Were to live in dormitories. 

_ rat~rnity .parties, outings, dan. f:· and sponts en:able a student 
h she~ any social awkwardness 
tie !.l_ll·ght have. The organiza
l ons abo develop qua•lities of 
;:dersbi-p in their members. 
" e~ Instill in them standards 

1004 conduct, manners, taste, 

• 
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- · :-.,...... ....., 
IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss · 

opportunities in Applied Science, Marketing, Pr~duct Developme~~ 

and Programming ..•......•••. positions Jhroughout the United States • .. 
~.: ~_!., -

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kings

ton, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N! Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose, 

Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is 

located in New York, with 192 branch offices in cities throughout the 

United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss wit~ you 

the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers: 

• Leadership in the development of information-handHng systems. 

• New applications for data processing and advanc~s in computer 

technology. · 

• Favorable climate for continued career growth. 

• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds 

and talents • 

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment fo~ 

a personal interview with the IB~1 representa.tive. 

i If you cannot attend the interview, call or wn1e:_ 

Mr. J. T. Lawson, Branch Manager IBM 
IBM C.rporation, Dept. 868 

P. 0. Box 1809 . 
Wilmington 99, Del. ~ 

OL . 6-9401 • 
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Hall of Fame Carnival to 
Pit Varsity, Fro~h Netmen 
,Netmen Show 

Sho'men Late 
Rally For Win 

Hens Host League 

Foe, St. Joseph's 

Turning again to tomorrow's 
game, the astute observer would 
note that St. Joseph's is one of 
the nation's leading teams. The 
Hawks met LeSalle last Satur
day in a game expected to pro
duce the Middle Atlantic Con
ference champion and with an 
NCAA tourney bid riding on the 
outcome. · 
FORMIDABL~ 
Delawar~. proved formidable 

on its own court all season, will 
be seeking a giant upset in the 
Carpenter Field House game. 
Tap-off is slated for 8:15 follow-

ing a · freshman preliminary be
tween the two schools. The 
Hawks will be decided favprites' 
on the strength of an 80.4 points 
per game output which ranks 
them number 14 in the. riation 
in scoring. Delaware ·has won 
only one of seven league games. 

·In other ·campus sports ac
tivity this weekend, Coach 
Whitey Burnham's wrestlers will 
face Muhlenberg on Saturday at 
2 p. m. in the field house. ·- A 
pi=eliminary .will .pit the Hen 
freshmen against Bainbridge 
Prep at 1 p. m. 

Blue Hen basketball features 
the annual varsity-frosh tussle 
in Carpenter Field House to
morrow night in the Hall of 
Fame Carnival. Following this; 
Delaware hosts St. Joseph's in 
a con-ference tilt. 

Senior · Guys and-. Gals 

·On Court in Weekend Benefit 

TOM ADAMS 

In their previous outing the 
Hens showed up the Sho-men of 
Washington College, 83-71, on a 
second half spurt. The Sho-men 
had led at halftime by one 
point. 

Leading throughout most of 
the_ {irst half, Del a ware lost its 
lead several times as Washing
ton Ned the score. However, af
ter a few minutes of the second 
half, the Hens pulled away to 
wrap up the inter-conference 
game. 
SHARPSHOOTERS 

Marie Hanson, · president of 
the senior class, has announced, 
thM the gallant guys and beau
-tiful gals · of the Senior class 
will clash in a basketball game 
in Carpenter Field House on Fri
day night, Feb., 26, 'at 8:00. 

There will be a small admis
sion fee . of 25 cen'ts which will 
be used by t\'le class for Senior 
Weekend. For a fantastic even
ing-all students are invited to 
attend thi~ event and watch the 
"1960 Greats" battle for victory! 

· The girls' team will be made 
up of Marie Hanson, Nancy 
Woodward, Shirley Glick, Bar
bara Bilancioni, Ginny Hurm, 
Barbi Wilson, Ginger Schaeffer, 
Eleanor Ag·new, and Marjorie 
Pinney, while the guys will fea-

ture Mark Hurm, Bobby John
so]l, Gampy Pellegrini, Bob 
Reeder, Leon Domroski, and AI 
Huey. 

Come on out and have some 
fun! 

Women's interdorm basketball 
practice began last Monday un
der the capable le-adership of 
Sarrdy Kimbell and Rona Lee 
Postles. It is sponsored by the 
Women's Athletic Association. 
Practices were held throughout 
the week; the tournament will 
begin within the next few days. 

All dorms are urged to enter 
as many teams as they would 
like in the tournament - so 
come on gals, swing down to the 
gym and have some fun! Gam
es will be played at 4 in the af-

JACK BALY .• 

ternoon an·d at 7 on evenings 
which will be announqed later. 
Anyone interested in officiating 
these games should contact 
Sandy Kimball or Rona Lee 
Posties in Squire Hall. 

~igma Nu_ Nips 
Greek Foes In 
Swim Contest 

BY BERCH GRIGGS 
On the strength of firsts in 

the 50-yard free style and the 
2EIO-yard relay, Sigma Nu,_ edged 
S~gma Phi Epsilon for first place 
irt .the intramural swimming 

·) meet on Jan. 7 in Taylor Pool. 

Sharpshooting accounted for 
Hen win as the home forces net
ted 45 per cent of their shots 
from the field. Jack Baly was 
high for the Blue and Gold with 
26 points, hitting on 11 of 21 
shots. 

Chuck Ham i 1 ton poured 
t~rowgh 23 tall•les while picking 
off 15 rebounds. 

In the preliminary contest, the 
freshmen, without the services 
of Nate Cloud, lost to Bullis 
Prep. 

Ex-sub, Baly, Cracks Line-up; 
Averages ·J3 Points a Game · 

Kappa A'llpha took t hird _ place Jack Baly has come a . long 
by _ a two point margin over Scho9 1S Meet way . as . a .. basketball player. 
fo.yrth place Alpha Tau Omega. . Tabbed as a key reserve before 

An ineligible swimmer cost the season began, the blond, 
Sfgma Phi Epsilon first place in In Taylor .Pool 6-1 junior guard, cracked the 
the relay and second place in Delaware starti ng lineup in the 
the 50-yard free style. Points· very first game and has so im-
forfeited for these events prov- The Fift.b Annual Delaware proved that he currently boasts 
ed· to be the margin of victory Interscholastic Swimm.ing Meet the Blue Hens' second best point 
a~ Sjgma Nu netted a total of will be conducted Saturday at totaL 
28.¥2 points with firsts by Hein- the University of Delaware Tay- Jack, who played his high 
ecken in the 50-yard free style }1or Pool, beginning M 1:30 p. m . school ba ll for Union High in 
and- by Lenderman, Heinecken, Sanctioned by the National New Jersey, scored only 60 
Derr, and Mayer · in .the relay. Federation of State High School points in 16 games with the 
Firsts by Matheiss in the 100- Athletic Association , the event Hens last year, with his highest 
yard free style and Strandwitz is expected to draw a large field individual game total · coming 
in' the 75-yard individual medley of entries from throughout Dela- in · the final outing against 
paced Sigma Phi Epsilon to se- ware and from Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Military College 
cond place with 241;2 points. and Maryland, according to when he scored 12 points. · 

Third place Kappa Alpha took Harry Rawstrom, meet director. Pours Points 
2Q points with firsts in the 100- Open to neighboring state high Baly this season has poured 
yard breaststroke by Lowdon schools for the first time lasl! in over 230 points through 18 
and the 100-yard backstroke by year, the list of entries will ' be games and is averaging about 
Holland. Alpha Tau Omega took headed by defending champion 13 a game. After scoring only 
fourth place with firsts by Sch· Abin'git'on (Pa.) 6 points through the first two 
neider in the 200-yard free style Although all schools are not games, he has steadily improv
and Von Kleek in diving. Phi expected to enter full teams, ed his scoring eye, and in the 

largely from outside with a 1 has given him uneasy moments. 
righhanded set, but opponents A_lthough always a capable ball 
cannot defense against this handler, Jack has been some
because he's not afraid to what of an erratic sc·orer. Re
drive in. cords bear out that at the start 

Not -possessed with a great of last year he had hot- and cold 
deal of natural ability, Jack games, and toward the end , of 
makes up for this Iac.k through the year and beginning of the 
sheer hustle a nd savvy. He current season he alternated 
shoots ·. sure shots when they_ good and bad games. . 
count, and· they usually do. As Of late Baly has improved to 
a sophomore, Baly had the the p'oint of alternating hot and 
team's best shooting percent- cold hal:ves. Last week after 
age, 50 percent, and this season mediocre first halves against 
is hitting at a 41 percent clip. Lehigh and Washington College, 

Coach Irv Wisniewski, with he stormed back with 17 and 22 
tongue in cheek, tells how Baly point ~econd half performances. 

Hens to. :Meet Mules; 
Burnham 
at Dinner 

Mat Coa~h, 
Is Honored 

Kappa Tau had 6 points. preliminary entries have been Hens' meeting with Washington 
Intramural points awarded li~ed from 11 stchools, \Rawstrom College, connected for 26 points Tomorrow at 2 the Hens will I than defeats. 

for the meet were: Sigma Nu, said. They are Conrad, P. S. du - wa
1
i
0
tnhe. 22 in the second half mee~ ~uhlenberg in their sixth Burham was named assistant 

50 points; Sigma Phi Epsilon , Pont, Wilmington High, Brandy- wrestling match of the season i N 
30 points; Kappa Alpha, . 20 wine and Tower Hill . all from Delaware has had i 'ts pro- . here in Carpenter Field House. s:cretary-treasurer of the _a· 
points; Alpha Tau Omega, 10 Dela!Ware; Abington, Plymouth, blems this season, but going twnal · Soccer Coaches Assoc1a· 
points. Whiltemarsh, Wes.ttawn, Lower into a recent home stand with Final eliminations were not tion of America at the organiza· 

Sigma Nu is still in firs.t place Memion and .CoatesviUe, · from a 2-12 record, the · Hens won made until yesterday, but the ·tion's annual. meeting in New 
in the competition for thEf 'intta- Pen· n ylvani'a a d M1t St J th t · h · s · , n •. "". . os - ree s ra1g t-mainly on the team that will wrestle will be York, week of Jan. 11. . 

-
m_u_ra_l-;-: __ tr_o_P

7
h_Y_· _____ ~ ___ e_p_h_f_r_o_m_B_a_lt_im_ o.!.._;r._e_. -------,-;.~d_e:_a_d---':e..:..:y::_e::_.=_of::_·=B-=a=:ly~.~J:.:a:::c:k~-_:s::_:c:o~· r=es basica~ly the same as that 

which Sw'hr~hmore entertained 

Winter Olympic Games to, 
OpenFeb.18i~.Squa:WV'alley 

on Feb. 6. 

Muhlenberts.'teams have pre
sented. strong opposition 'in past 
matches defeating Delaware 
both in 1958 and ~59. According 
to Coach "Whitey" Burn)lam, 
however, the present Delaware 
team has the necessary "stuff" 

By CARL-OLAF H~MEN !.among countries, 'but all over 
The ·year 1960 lis an olympic the worM ·peop~l~ rank .the na

year; the first ·par.t of the Oly.- tions according to different scar
. mpic games sta·rts in a week. ing sys-tems. 
On Feb. 18 rthe impressive open- . It is obv1ious t hat t he inter-

. ing ceremony of the Eighth Oly- est in the Winter Olympics t his 
m 'pic ·Winter Games will take year is greater than usual in the 
p-lace in Squam V<lllley, CaUfor- United States because it is the 
nia. During the foll'owing ten first t•ime s1ince 1932 that it wil'l 
hectic djly;s, '·the elite of the have lbeen held in t he New 
world in skiing, s kating, :bob- World. l't is al,so ·probable that 
slei_gJh, and ice ho•ckey will fight lhe sU'ccess of the United States 
fo·r vtioto~ and . international thi1s ·year wil'l tbe grea1ter than it 
honor lfor t hemselves and their has tbeen sifllCe 1932 in Lake Pia
countries. Offd.ciaUy the Olym- cid, ·N. Y., w hen the United 
pies consists only of competition SnMes won the unofficial co'm-
among ' ind1v1dua1s and . not p~tition among the countries. 

I • ~ f 

to bounce back and win. · There are of course people who 
consider only the Summer Olym
pics as "real" Olympics, and The Hens were out-pinned by 
who feel that the Winter Games Swarthmore 18-J2, their second 
are of less value because there loss. Each team won four match
are fewer eve)1ts and countries es, Swarthmore's final victory 
·participating. It has also been bei~g based on successful pins. 
said that there are only some Btll Cornwell, 167-lb. class, 
countries which .have a climate and Don Osmun, 177-lb. class 
cold enough for developing really remain undefeated. Tom Stan
good skiers and skaters. This ton, 147 class, ·unexpectedly lost 
is of course true, but we hav-e his duel at Swarthmore his 
also to remember, that those f\rst defeat of the season.' 
countries which are favored by . , 
a cold climate in the Winter To ?ate, Del~ wares grapplers 
G h have three wms against two 

ames ~re to t e same eX!tent 10 5 ••wh ·t· ,, . ;, . j se · I ey · ·expects to end 
(ContliJ..Ued on Page 10) - . the season with more victories 

A member of the Delaware 
athletic staff since 1948, Burri· 
ham is a native of Hartford, 
Coni)., and holds bachelor anp 
master's degrees from Spring· 
field College, Mass. 

He has. coached soccer since 
1948 and wrestling at Delaware 
since 1949. At Spri-ngfield, Burn· 
ham was a four-year soccer Jet· 
ter-winner, playing on thr~ 
N e w England championshl.P 
_teams, two of which won the na· 
tiona! championship. He alSO 
has served as trainer for Dela· 
ware's varsity Blue Hen toot· 
ball team. 

Burnham has served as vice· 
chairman ot the All-Americarf 
Selection committee of the Na· 
tiona! Soccer Coaches Associa· 
tion, and is a member of th_e 
Delaware and American Associ· 
ations for Health, Physical Edd 
ucation and .-Recreation, an 
Kappa ·Delta Pl. 
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Bucknell-TwinBillHighlights F~;;; LE~;z;ew 
BlueHenBaseballSchedule~ 

0 8 1 
· 

A home game with Penn State with Camp Lejeune also will Other major colleges on the fi por S 
and a doubleheader at Bucknell feature the season. Camp Le- Hens' schedule are Army, Muh -

wl·u highlight the Delaware 24. jeune will kick -off the Hens an- lenberg, Lehigh, Temple, Lafay 
nual season-opening southern ette, Rutgers and Villanova. · · 

game baseball schedule releas - road trip on April 2. The teams With 17 lettermen returning 
ed by Coach Raymond Duncan. will meet again on April 4 in plus a corps of promising sopho-

One of the traditional powers the south, and on .May 13 at mores, Coach Harold B. (Tubby) 
in the NCAA district two over Frazer Field. Raymond is looking for another 
the last several years, the Blue Major schools on the extend- successful season. Raymond · 
Hens will meet Penn State, an- ed road trip will be North Caro- coached teams have compiled a 
other area favorite, at Frazer 67·15 record 0 ver the last four 
Field on May 26. The twin bill !ina, East Carolina and George- years, including 15-4 last season 
at Bucknell on May 14- will be town. Delaware will open its and 19-3 in 1958. 
one of the prime attractions of home season on April 11 with 
the Middle Atlanti c Conference Ursinus. The eight-game home ' The schedule: 
this spring. . schedule inCludes a newcomer, 

Three non-collegiate games Fairleigh-Dickinson, on April 28. 

HAIL TO THE DEAN! 

Today le.t us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus .figure-
the dean. · 

The dean (from the Latin dea?Wre-to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for 
homely pleasures like barn-raisings, gruel, spelldowns, and 
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German deangemacht 
-to poop a party) is fond of Ma.rlboros for the same reason' that 
all men of good will are fond of Marlboros-because Marlboro 
is an honest cigarette. Those better makin's are honestly better, 
honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for 
the best of all possible flavors. The filter honestly filters. 
Marlboro honestly comes in two different containers-a soft 
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which ·bonestly 
flips. You too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, 
which, one honestly hopes, will be soon. 

But I digress. We were learning bow a dean helps under- . 
graduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical case from the files 
of Dean S ........ of the University of Y ......... · (Oh, why 
be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the Univer
sity is Yutah.) 

1960 Delaware Baseball Schedule 
Coach: Harold R, Raymond 

Capt ain: Karl Frantz 

April 
2-Camp Lejeune 
4 Camp Lejeune 
5-North Carolin·a 
6-North Carolina 
7-East Carolina 
8-Eut ·caroll.na 
9-Georgetown 

11-Ursin'llS 
13-Swarthmore 
16-Army 
19-Muhlenberg 
23-Washington College 
27-Johna Hopkins 
28-Falrleigh Dkkl.nson 

Southern Trip 
Southern Trip 
Southern Trip 
Southern Trip 
Southern Trip 
Southern Trip 
'Southern Trip 

May 
4--Lebigh 
7-Temple 

11-Lafayette 
13-Camp Leje'Wle 
14--Bucknell (Doubleheader) 
17-Drexel 
21-Rutgera 
24--Vlllanova 
26---Penn State -----

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

February 12-19, 1960 

Home. 
Away 
Anny 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 

.Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
A-y 
Home 

Friday. Feb. 12 
Time Place Event 

12 noon, Morgan Room, E-52 Meeting 
and lunch 

8 p.m., Women's Gym, Co-Ree. Night 
8 p .m. , Faculty Lounge, Bridge Ses

sion 
8 :1.5 p .m ., Mitchell Hall, UDG Per

formance 
Saturday. Feb, 13 
8:15 p .m ., Mitchell Hall, UDG Per

formance 
8 :15p.m ., Wolf Aud .. Movie 

Sunday, Feb; 14 
7 p .m .. Mitchell Hall. E-52 
r:~~a~~F~~ifs Aud., Movie 
4 :15 p,m., Blue & Gold, IFC Mtg. 
7 p .m., Blue & Gold, APO Mtg. 
7 p .m., W. Gym Pool, Aquatic· Club 

Mtg. 
7 p .m .. Mitchell Hall, E-52 

Tuesday. Feb, 16 
4 p .m ., Faculty Lounge, S .C. Board 

of Directors Mtg. 
4 p .m., Agnew Room, Placement 

Group 
4 p .m .. Blue & Gold. Placement Group 
6 :30 p .m. , McLane Room, Delegate 

Debate Society 
7 p.m., Kirkwood Room. 1962 Finance 

Committee · 
7 p .m ., Agnew Room, Alpha Zeta 

Meeting 
7 p .m., Blue & Gold, Lutheran Stu

dent Association 
7 :1~lu~-~eet~ailandigham, Newman 

7 p .m., Mitchell Hall , E-52 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 
4:30 p.m., McLane Room. SGA - Jr. 

Committee 
7 p .m ., Blue & Gold Room. WEC mtg . 
7 p.m., Mitchell Hall. E-52 

T3hu;.~~Y !3fue:·1.
8 

Gold Room, Camera 
Club 

4 :30 p .m .. McLane Room, Honor Court 
6 p .m ., Kirkwood Room, WCSC 
6:45 .p .m ., Brown Lab Auditorium, 

Freshman Class Meeting 
7 p .m., McLane Room, 1962 Steering 

Cmte. . 
7 p .m., Agnew Room , Inter-Varsity 

7 :ai~~~~a~rJ.e~~~?iC.csC-Speaker 
7:30 p .m ., Mitchell Hall, Russian Play 
7:30 p .m ., Wolf Aud., Delagate Debate 

Society 
Friday, Feb. 19 _ 

7 p .m .. Mitchell Hall , E-52 
8 p.m., Dover Room, Jr. Class In

formal Dance 

By Ernie Levy 
Sports Editor 

Several reasons come to mind for· the recent upsul'Utt
of Delaware basketball. Among them is the steac1ya 
bucket-pelting Jack Baly. Though his talents have b~cQ 
displayed more noticeably of late, the records reveal tl!nut 
he has been a consistent performer through the seaso:n. 

Baly's claim to success comes from his phenomenat 
shooting eye. The only thing that keeps the hustling jtm• 
ior from becoming an all around star is his shortcoming 
on defense. In the coming contest w-ith the Hawks of St.. · 
Joseph's, it will require many Baly's on · offense and man Y: 
Chuck Hamilton's on defense. Since Hamilton is tops .i11 
offense, he could be the chief threat in coming · gam€5. 
along with Baly. 

Back to those reasons for the surge. We wouldn't b~ 
surprised if the release of scholastic pressures and t.he 
ensuing additional sleeping and eating regularity h'<1S. 
helped at least a few of the Hen basketeers. · 

* •:1< ·:• 

There are also reasons for the Hens' overall poor reco;rcl. 
(5-12). We see at least two posibilities. First and -moot 
important in. ·our minds is the fact . that Tom ·Adams -i~ 
a natural basketball player and, taking nothing away 
from the rest of the squad,. we maintain that the othe·r~ 
cannot always keep up with Adams. The_situation is prob+ · 
ably partly responsible for Tom's inability to live up l~ 
his potential. 
. A team is limited by the capabilities of its ·· wea·k~t 
links. This statement leads into the second fault. · WiltN· 
a team such as Delaware's there seems to be little to·-gc.Hia 
from the many. many plays that are to be committed ~~ 
memory. The results in the past have been-· all too .. eleet~rl .. 
no plays are used in the games and confusion resuuna
when one or two of .the players do initiate a play •. 

* * • I 
Only· when Delaware offers more basketball scholar .. 

ships can local fans expect top flight ball. Until then Df' l• 
aware . will be known throughout the country as a foot .. 
ball power. 

We now wish to go on record in asserting that the melf.!l• 
bers of the team. heqded by Chuck Hamilton and Gil 
Mahla, are playing for the most part up to their abmty. 
and then some. For this very reason it is imperative tlbl.nl 
fans continue in their support of the team as they hcxrve. 
done in the past. 

We should mention before closing that the first co r
rection for next year should be in the schedule. ·A sche(}.. 
ule should be periodically revised according to the cla.':ls
in which the team is able to compete currently, not ac"' 
cording to an arbitrary standard. 

::~ ::+: 

NOTE: Delaware lo~t. through completion of his studl.~f!~ · 
one of its niost avid sports fans in Ralph Tilleli. ~e -wAlt 
be remembered for his timely .wit and his . general C!CJJ:\• 
tribution to t~e university atmosphere. 

Junior Class Holds 

Music Fete In May 
Connie Simon, secre~ary or the 

junior class, has announced May 
10 and 11 as dates for the Jun
ior Musical. 

Tony Heesen, education ma 
jor, was elected coordinating di
rector. Th.e chairman will be 

I 
elected and a .script will bt!l 
chosen in the near future. 

The first meeting was he.ld 
Wednesday in Cannon 1-J£11\ 
Lounge where plan-s were cl.is
cussed. 

If anyone has ideas or would· 
like to volunteer their servic-eg, 
they should contact Tony H e£5-
en, Cannon Hall, Connie Sim on, 
Thompson Hall, or Joe Marvel, 
president of the class. 

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by. a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask perm1ss1on to 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
and Emma. was 91. Walter agreed, but said he felt obligated to 
go through with it because Emma bad invested her life sa;vings 
in a transparent rain hood to protect her from the · m1st at 
Niagara Falls where they planned to spend .their honeymoon. 
What· use, asked Walter, would the poor woman have for a _rain 
hood in Yutan? The wise, kindly dean pondered .briefly and 
came up with an answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of 
Emma's steam iron· with steam billowing back at the old lady, 
she would find.a rai~ hood very useful-possibly even essential. 

Only Oni Car-Can _Be taWest Prfcedtr •. 

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastenf)d away to follo:w _his advice which, 
it pl~asures me to report, solved matters br1lhantly. 

Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing he 
rain hood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironin~ clothes
twice as happy, to be candid, than if slw bad m~rr~e? Walt;er • 
. . . And Walter? He is happy too. Freed from h1s ha1son w1th 
Emma, he married a girl much nearer his . own age-Agnes 
Yucca., 72. Walter is now the proud father-stepfather, to be · 
perfectly accurate-of three fine healthy boys from Agnes's first 
marriage-Everett, 38; Willem, 43; and· Irving, 55-and. when 
Walter puts the boys in Eton collars and takes them for a .stroll 
in the park on Sunday afternoons, you may be sure there IS not 
a dry eye in Yutah .... And Dean Sigafoos? He to_o !s happy
happy to spend long tiring days in his little office, gJVmg counsel 
without stint and ~thout complaint, doing his bit to s~t the 
young, uncertain feet of his charges on the path to a bnghter 
tomorrow, e 1960 Mas Bbulma• 

• • • 
We don't. say that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigar~tte11, 
but it's sure at the head of the class. Try som~or rf you 
Prefer mildne88 without liltera, tr11 popular Philip Morrie 
from the BGme makera. 

It's Rambler 
H.,. are the fects: The Rambler American 2-
Door ·Deluxe Sedan above saves you at least 
$117 over other U.S. economy cars-4-Door 
Deluxe Sedan saves you at least $130-baaed 
on suggested delivered prices. Easy on ·gas. 
Parkaan~here. Full family room. Go Rambler. 
......,ldlnr'1.1 ........ IMI!Mrld If Itt II 1111111111, Wllcllll lft, r. 2·DIIr 0.. 
IIU lldln. Oplllall.llllllpmtnt, 111ft IN llciiiiUI, II lnJ, lllrl. 

SAVE~ 
AT UUT 

'345 llrnllltr~lclltlflllllt ............... ., . .......... ...,. ..... ..,.,...., .... "'* llllt:t.. s .................. .......... .............................. 
See _the New Standard of Basic Excellence at Your Rambler Dealer's 
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------------------------- ona, Italy, skating beaut ifully Blue Cross HaE Cross-Blue Shield Plan. Studen~ 
W.inter Olympic 

;( Cont.inued from Page 8) 

un~avored tby the·ir climate in 
the Summer Games. 

,pRPIOSE OISSCURED? 

Therefore, ·both 1pa1'ts of t he 
Olympic Games should be con
.&idered (as the original pur
posewa:s), a'S awhole: The .great
est .ath'letic competitions of the 
world; .the occasion where all 
athletes and al!l ICOuntries can 
fig.ht together under pea•ceful 
circumstances. This has to a 
great ement been a·chieved , and 
although the Olympic Games in 
modern •times have not been 
ahle to p revent or intern.:pt 
wai·s as they did in an;cient 
Greece , they h ave certa·inly 
been devoted to creating inter
!l"ational understanding. 

As to the number of events in 
the Wintev and the 'Summer 
Games, it .has of•ten been said 
that the former have too few, 
and that rthe latter, too many 
bvanches of eve nts. A solution 
to thi•s ma!lady would, o'f course, 
be to mo·ve some of _1the sports, 
Hke boxing, wrestling, 'basket
ball, gymnastilcs, and fenoin g, 
whilch can a'll be praet ised dur
ing the entire year from the Sum
mer to the Winter Olympics. 
T.his would give a better bal
ance between the two pan~s and 
at the same rtime -increase the 
interest •in the Winter Games. 
Unfortunately · suggestions in 
this di·rection h•ave not yet .been 
accept~. 

IMPRESSIVE 

The impressive and colollful 
opening ·ceremony on. Feb. 18 
wi'll cet;tainly be an unforgetta
ble ex•perience for aN the com
petitors as__well as for the au
dience. 

around the Iiink carrying the are now eligible to app) 
Olympic fire, there was un'for- Low-Cost Plan this protection Within 60 yd:or . 
tunately an ele'ctri!C wke on :tJhe of their enrollment. YS 
'ice. The proud skater did not ob-
serve the wire, anrd rfeH forward The rates are $2 a month 

h d t . w·thL R t th "70 d .. • and on his stomac - es roymg I ow a es . e . ay benefits Which are" 
completely the majestic impres- patterned after the standard 
sion which usufl llY :is connected How's your health ? 1And while Bl c B 
with the Olympic torch. we're on the subject, how's your u~ ross- lu~ Shield Plan are 

In arddi.tion to all the impres- I h 01 . f' h d health I·ns urance? Here's a tip available on a year-around Plan. 
siveness there are people who Tina ly t e ' 'YiffiPIC tre a 
expect some unusual things •to an excilting journey to , the las t for you and your family: a ~n u.nexpected accident or 
occur. This has been the lease Summer Games in Mel'bou~ne, special low- cos t pre-paYment serwus Illness may seriously ef, 
in· pre·vious Winter and Sum- Austra•Ha, in 1956. At one t ime plan for students has been de- f t h d 

"t b d t ·""U'ple f days ec t .e e ucational budget. In· mer Olympic opening ceremon- 1 .urne ou ; a ~" o ' 
I·es. latter. it burned too. intensely an.d some m stances· such financ1·al ' torch alon g t he crowded s treets, 

. set fife to a st atiOn 'Wagon. FI- reas~ns may cause withdrawal· 
rWhen Princess Ra•gnhi·Jd of I nally three days before the a nd was .addressed by the wait- of a s tud!;!nt from college. If You. 

Norrway wa.s ·to open the Sixth game's started, some students ing governor. The governor real-
Winter Olympi•c Games in 'Oslo carried out a stunt which be- ~zed his mi stake only when t he do not ~ave this hospital.surgi~ 
in 1952, ·she made an exceprt:ion- came widely publicized. It was real torchbearer arrived art the cal -medJCal protection, the Pub~ 
a'l speech bu.t forgot to say the expected that a tor'chbearer end of h is granclios speech . . . lie Relations Dept. of the Blue. 
main sentence: "I hereby cle- would come running with the b y that time all the spir it of rt he Cross recommends your apply.· 
clare the Sti.x,th Winter Olympic Olympic •tor.ch and 1\Vould 15e occasion was complerte'ly lost. ing for this coverage. 
Games opened." greeted by .the governor of one ·Let us ·hope tha t t he coming 

'In t he Summer Olympics of of the bi·gger Australian cit ies. Wi nter Olym pics in <SqualW Val- Lea fl ets explaining the stu. 
the same yea r in Finland, the FAKE "f.ORCHBEARER ley and the ir openin.g ~ere-mony den~ coverage in more detail a{e 
opening ce·remony a lso received wiH not be remem'berecl because a.vailable from the Business Of. 
an unusual tourch: Just as the Five minutes before the real of a faux pas but for t he great- f1 ce and from the •Blue Cross. 
President ·was to speak, 70,000 torch arrived a student came ness of the competition and 1im- Blue Shield Office at 908 West 
spe•jtattors in the stadium saw running \vith a home made pres.s iveness of the garmes. S'treet, Wilmington. 
a young lady dressed in wh ite ---==--------------------------------------~-. 
run a la..p . around the track, 
reach the mi·crophone, and before 
the astonished O'l'ganizors were 
able to prevent her, she start
ed a private "peace - address," 
which the amazed ·crowd in the 
stadi urn •sti:ll remembers. 

RECURRENCES 

In rthe ifo'l'lowing Olympic 
Games, iour years ·-later, there 
were recm•rences of these un 
schedwled evenrts. When the last 
torehbearer in the Winter Games 

The whole i~ equal. 
·to the $Um of it$ parts 

I 

(But _some of its parts are more equal than others!;' 

ENGI·N·EERING NOTICE 
The Martin Company representative will 

visit the campus on February 22nd to dis

cuss opportunities for · graduates of the 

School of Engineering. 

Contact your Placement Officer for 

appointment and further details. 

THE MARTIN COMPANY 
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND 

Missiles- Electronic Systems- Nuclear 

Designers and Manufacturers 

Applications - Advanced Space Programs 

~-----~--w-i II intervi-ew---

· br·uarg.7 1t~ 
~-----------------------------1-R ofhrs atlt:61cti¥e oppol'tiHI'ities;, 

0 

'flllliM~III; pow~r tools; 111111 llfiHtllg and 
. ~ ------~ 

COHS'fi'IIC f ioll. tflli!'llleHf. 

Even Euclid h·ad to admit ... 

ItS whatS UP- front 
that counts 

Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest disfance 
between two points. And if 
you'll wa;lk a straigfttt line to the 
nearest pack·of Wimstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up frontt that makes 

. 

the difference 'and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll. find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral· 
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic the.t ... 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 

R. J, REYIIOLD' TOBACCO CO .. WINSTOii-ilrtli. il.l:. 
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Fraternity Pros and Cons exclude them? He would ?????, 
them as nori · essentials that 
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(Conti nued from Page 7 1 lison descrtbe . Yet there is more would detract from the educa -

1. d . to the educated man than an tional, academic atmosphere on 
the system _has our 1v_e Its u e- a 1 .,, th 1 f b f d ccumu awon CJf facts. We must e cam.'PUS. t is true that many Pearl 

The 
Harbor Vet Is Made 

Comptroller 
tulness. This a t must e ace ha·ve Mar:t Thinking that Emer- of ~he Characteristics that con· 
even by senrimental fraternity son descNbe.~ in "The American trjbute to the well . rounded in· 
men like my.self." Sc~ol~r." And to have Man dividua'l are intangible an'd in· 
. Despite Mr. E.Ui.«ln's "quiet Thi.nkmg, man must have ex- capable of being objectively 
tears" tor the "deep. and .dea r:" penence~ outside the classroom. tested. This does not mean that 
it is evident rha r t~ J s .article ls E~erson s. views directly ;per. they ar~ non . existent. Perhaps 
one-sided. In an obJectr e study tam to tfrus argument. Mr. Elllson has been influenced 
such as t his it would not be tHence, instead of Man Think. by tihe s_hiiit from conspicuous 
justifiable ro presen~ . ~uch a ing, we have the book!worm cons~mptwn to conspicuous pro
view -point \\'Hhout cntJcJsm. Hen'Ce the book . learned clas.-;. du~t ton tha·t David Riesman de-

University 
Lt. Col. Paul E. Becker, Jr., a Lejeune, N. C., has been apr 

1938 graduate of the U.S. Naval pointed comptroller at the uni· 
Academy and former adjutant versity. 
of the 2nd Marine Division, Camp 

It is apparent that Mr. Ellison who value books, as su-C'h. not ,scnbes in INDIVtiDUALISM RE~ 
believes rhar t'he ''abler, better- as related . to nature· and th~ hu- OO~Sl~E~D. _This ~ight. ex
infol'med" man in "this con· man constitution but as mak- plam ~1s re~ec~wn ot mtangr'bles. 
test" is the man who is steeped ing a sort of Third Estate with Agam, th1s 1s not to min'imize 
tn subje'ct matter. Of course, fhe wor-ld and the soul th_e ~anger of an overdose of 
'this phase is importa nt. One Perhaips Mr. Ellison· should I fr;oh~~v.on the campus. Mr. El
must be de' orect to one's -studies consider tha_t by incl_ud. i_n~ all !leranted_,I deessctrhl_pe~.iroenadO'e; thane ef~ag-. 
in order to learn. But does this ~ ~ '"~ ,~ nvo 

Col. Becker succeeds C. W. Ford> 
who recently accepted a position 
in the business office at Prince· 
ton University. 

A veteran of more ' than 21 
years of service in the Marine 
Corps, Col. Becker received ord
ers transferring him to the 
Marine Corps Reserve shortly be· 
fore reporting to the university. 
In his new capacity he will be ~ecessarily produce creativity? exera · curncular acttVltles in 1 lity however H .. 

What good is knowledge i.f it is his ':Second Curriculum" he is I me~tion to th ead~ever · g1v~~ 
creatlmg . a "Third Estate with t of colleae The cemic efsl e 

- responsible for the receipt and 

not a·pplied to everyday life the world and th 1 .. I ' .. . ere are no r er
·an'd to human beings? 'Does ~ e sou · 11 • ences to the study . rooms and 
·one study science for the sake -;s-tead he argu~s th~t learning libraries tJhat are crowded b 
:
0
t science itself, or for the sake ~scti~fi~ compatlle With campus students night a-fter night or :r 

:dl humanity ? It stands to ~ea· · . the researches, experiments IClnd 
•son that one must know more But Mr. Ellison would -retort, projects that are regularly ~-
than what is to be found in to destroy ingnorance he belives pleted 'by undergraduates. Tufts 
books. This is not to condone we must eliminate "distrac. · 1!1-Hst hallie a lilbrary, bU:t one 
the turtle derbies that Mr. El· tions." would never have guessed it af. 

Delaware's prafessors ·would I ter -M~ . . EU:ison's descrl.ption of 
.5Tt1DENTS WA_NTE~: To sell win. !ce, however, at. what Mr EJ. th~ water·rlo.t Indeed, .if condi· 
_crew and athletu:- aocks, T-shirts lison included in his li~ of tions were as bad as the au-
and shorts on campus. High ' 'd' t t' " thor',s descrLntions f th · 
commision rate. Undergraduate 18 rae lons. Aip.parently - the ., ·. · . '~. ~ em, It Lt. Col. Pcnal E. llecker 
' >refered. Write Wanen Hosiery author woul'<i d'isband the Cui- ~ \vo~~d be a miracle If a oolle~ 
-~o .. Route No. 1. Box 29, Nor· tural Activi-ties Committees of. gra'<iuated ten . scholars a year. 
·bina. N. C. giving v-'ur school. the ui·versity. Few of Delaware's It is articles and criticisms 
·class. professol';9 would agree· with . s~ch as ~hese that are turnina 
GARAGE FOR RENT. Rear of '38 fhat. _Ne!th~r w.ould they term ~ulblic opinion against fraterni~ 
·west Delaware Ave. access from as d,Is~n!ctlons the Canadian hes. Lf people can :be convinced 
:both South College and Main ~l,ayers· presenta•tJion of Chek- that · world · renowned symph· 
·street. Individual access through ho~'s "Oherry Orchard," the onies are irrelevant to acqu'iring 
·!ard from West Delaware Ave. Wwttert'hur Lectures, or Rdbert an . ed-ucation, there is no doubt 
Available at once. Call . EN 8· Fost's visit. But on what 'basis I as to t'heir opinions of fratemi· 

'1556. would the author of the article ties .. Whe<tiher or not Mr. Elli· 

son's arguments are valid, both 
side~ should be presented in or· 
der to Cllid Man Thinking to form 
an intelligent oDinion. 

Next week there will be pre· 
sented the light cast by inter· 
views and statt'istics on the-re
lationshbp betJween fraternities 
and scholarship on the Delaware 
cam'PUS. 

:Summer jobs 'Often lead to rewarding careers at pu Pont 

THIS SUMMER -.... 

'• 

• 

ON-THE-JOB TECHNICAL TRAINING AT DU PONT' 

Pictured are a few of the many DuPont 
plan~ and laboratories across the country 
where selected technical students roll up 
their sleeves during summer vacation and 
put their college training to pra~tical use. 

Most of the assignments are similar to 
work the employees are likely to do after 
graduation. Next summer; for example, a 
chemical engineering ·student may go to 
work on a catalyst recovery project. A 
mechanical engineering trainee may be· 
come engrossed in a challenging hydraulic 
study. A promising young chemist may -
ta!;kle a problem in organic chemistry. 

In short, each man is given a regular 
plant or laboratory assignment commen· 
surate with his education to date. And, as 
with permanent employ~es, the student's 
training is personalized and tailored to fit 
his background and interests .. : even to 
the location he prefers, as far as practical. 

This program has proved of benefit both 
to students and to Du Pont. It gives stu• 

dents an opportunity to increase technical 
knowledge and to learn how to put college 
training to use in industry. It gives 
DuPont a chance to observe men who will 
soon be graduating in ~ience and engi· 
neering-. Many of these summer associa· 
tions are stepping stones to rewarding 
careers with this company. 

Juniors, seniors and graduate students 
will be given technical assignments. Op· 
portunities are in chemical, mechanical, 
electrical and metallur~ical engineering; - . 
also in physics and mathematics. Candi· 
dates should write at once to E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2420 Nemours 
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware. Open· \ 
ings are, of course, limited. 

There are opporhm1ties also for men 
who have completed their freshman and 
sophomore years, as laboratory assistants 
or vacation relief operators. They should 
apply direct to the DuPont plant o~ 
laboratory location of their choice. 

-<®1DBJ> lETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING , •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

·~ .... --
• 

• 

disbursement of a u t h o r i zed 
funds, accounting and prepara
tion of financial reports,• budget 
control and analysis, and the 
installation of systems and pro~ 
cedures within these areas. 

SERVED Df PEARL ·HAJtBOJt 

Upon graduating from the 
Naval Academy, Colonel Becker 
was commissioned a second lieu· 
tenant and at the oUtbreak of 
World War II he was serving as 
a company . commander at Mar· 
ine Barracks, Pearl Harbor. Later, 
during the war, he served as 
commanding officer, 22d Provi· 
sionai Ma'rine Co., Midway Is· 
land, and Marin·e Barracks, NAS, 
Kaluilui, Maui; Hawaii. 

Colonel Becker was in charge 
of all personnel plans and polr· 
cies for the entire Marine Corps 
during the'Korean build-up when 
he served from 1949 until 1952 
with the G-1 Division, Head·· 
quarters, U. S. Mar:ine Corps. 
Washington, D. C. 

From 1952 until 1954 he was 
in charge of supply operations 
for all Mai;.ine west of the Mis·. 
sissippi River and in the Pacific 
and later comptroller of the 
Marine Corps Supply Center, 
Barstow, Cal. In 1954 and 1955 
he served as supply officer for 
Force Troops, Fleet Marine Force, 
Pacific. 

Reporting to the 2d Marine 
Division in 1957, he served as 
commanding officer of the 3d 
Bn., 8th Marines. While serving 
in that capacity, the battalion 
participated in CARIBEX, a ma
jor training exercise staged in 
'Panama and later trained mid· 
shipmen in NARMID - an At· 
!antic Coast training exercise· 
for Naval Academy students. 

U. of Pennsylvania 

Give·s Fellowships 
The Annenberg School ·of 

Communications is now mid· 
way in itS pilot year with a 
group of twelve students and 
three holders of ·Industrial Fel· 
'lowships. 

Twenty candidates for the de. 
gree of Master of Arts in the 
Communications will be accept-

, ed during the coming year. Tht?y 
are eligible for fellowships up 
to $2500 plus remission of tui· 
tion fees of $1200 . 

The program te·adin'g to the 
degree lasts one academic year. 
Twenty-four credit hours are di. 
vided among workshops, semi
nars in History, Criticism, and 
Research, and a lecture-reading 
course in which p·olj.cy-makers 
and other executives of the 
mass media appear. A thesis is 
not required. 

Offered to experienced profes. 
sionals in · the media a limited 
number of Industrial Fellow. 
ships up to $6'500 for a year of 
study. These Resident Fellows 
may pursue an individualized 
M. A. program with work in 
other disciplines at the Univers
i-ty of Pennsylvania, or may 
present a project for the appro
val and supervision ·of the An· 
nen berg Faculty. Professionals ·•c 
in print, film, or broadcast 
media are equally eligible. 

Men or women interested in 
an experimental, interdisciP,lin. 
ary graduate program in com. 
munications are urged to file 
ap-plications and/or Resident 
Fellow projects ·before Feb. 15. 
These may be addressed to the 
Annenberg School of Communi
cations, University of ·Pennsyl • 

vania, Philadelphia 4, Penn . 
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C~llege Jazz Combos , 
Invited To Participate 
In 1960 Jazz Festival 

Scholarship Is Established 
For Delaware Med~Techs 

Collegiate Jazz Festival 1960, th.ird place wi·nners will each 
i!1e successor to Mid-west Col· receive a scholarship to the Na· 
)cgiate Jazz - Festival 1959, is tiona! Stage Band Camp con· 
.q_uickly getting into its plan· ducted by Stan Kenton at the 
1 i.ng stages. University of Indiana. 
· The Festival, a bigger edition Although the actual ·board of 
of: last year's fifteen-band, one judges who will view_ the com
o ay competition, this year will petition has not as yet been 
11~·· held at the University of named, the Festival's committee 
tffit te Dame on the weekend of has selected a board of advisors 
March 18-19 and will feature be· · including such great names as 
t ween 35 and 40 big bands and Stan Kenton, Duke Ellington, 
com bos from colleges all over the Steve Allen, Dave Garroway, and 
~ountry competing with one an· many more. With the advice of 
{,ther for a host of prizes. men as well-schooled in the field 
· The overall champion of the of j~zz as these, C~llegiate, Jazz 
competition will be awarded a Festival 1960 promises to.. be. a 
,, uge loving cup donated by As· very suc~essful and worthwhile 
, ociated Booking Corporation as undertakmg. 
·a, travelina trophy for the school. Interested combos or bands 
'fhe winnlng combo will receive should address their inquiries to 
a tJ. engagemen t at Chicago's Mr. James M. Naughton, Box 
JHue Note Jazz Room and the 749 University of Notre Dame, 
w inning big- band will appear Notre Dame, Indiana. 
at next summer's Detroit Jazz 
Festival. In addition, instruments HAVE YOU HEARD 
··wm be given to the individual 
~oloist winners named by the THE ONE ABOUNT-

The increased need in Del. 
hospitals for qualified medical 
technologists has -prompted the 
estalishment of a $500 scholar· 
ship by state · medical associa· 
tions to be offered annually to 
incoming students to Delaware 
medical technology program. 

Sponsored by the schools of 
medical technology ·of the Del· 
aware Hospital, Memorial Hos
pital and the ~ilmington Gen
eral Hos·pital. the DelaJWare So· 
ciety of Medical Laboratory 

Technicans and the Delaware 
State Path'ology Society, the 
joint scholarship was establish· 
ed in 1958. 

Due to complications which 
arose to prevent the awarding 
of the scholarship in its first 
year, monies totalin'g $200 were 
carried ·over to 1959 enabling 
two New Castle County fresh
men women to receive grants 
under the provision of the schol
arship. 

Holder of the $500 scholarship 

Fellowships Approved 
Fourteen_ graduate fellowships to begin in Sept. have 

been approved for the university under the National De-
fense Education Act. ~ 

Four fellowships will be awarded for study programs in 
both mechanical engineering and history, ·and three in 
biological sciences and chemical engineering. 

The awards are among 1,500 grants through the graduate 
offered in 1960 through grad- school office well before that 
uate programs throughout the date. 

Loa rd of judges. 
' The overall outstanding soloist 
will win a scholarship to a jazz 

.• nusic school and the second and 

nation approved by the United At the time a fellow 'begins 
States Office of Education under his study, he must have corri· 
the 1958 act. The purpose i's to pleted the baccalureate degree 
assist graduate students who are or its equivalent, and must be 
preparing themselves to teach intending to enroll in a full

the girl that wanted to make an in the nation's colleges and uni· time course .of study leading to 
impression on her new boy versities. a Ph.D. or equivalent degree. 

Fellowships· will be awarded Announcement of the recipi'· 
frifnd, so she put on her low cut to individuals nominated by the ents will be made on March 10, 
dress to show him a thing or university by March 5. Interest· with the deadline for a·ocept · 

is Janet Dtxon Tush , a fresh. 
man in the school of arts and 
sciences. The $200 grant is held 
by Rita Lorraine Ven tura, also 

freshman in the school of 
arts and sciences. 
Recipi~nts of . the sc~olarshlp 

are r~ued to mtern In ·one or 
the approved Del. schools of 
medical · technology upon com. 
pletion of their campus Work. 
The award may be renewed for 
those years the holder is enrou .. 
ed at the university. 

The addition of the joLilt 
award to the university's finan. 
cia! aid program brings to two 
the number of scholarshipa · 
available to medical technology 
students. The Copeland Andelot 
Foundation scholarship 'of $300 
yearly was established in 1955 
and is held by a senior, Miss 
Martha 'Scafe, now interning at 
Delaware Hospital. 

Three m e d i c a 1 technoio·gy 
scholarship holders n·ow enroll. 
ed a t the university have out. 
standing records. Miss Tush 
was an .honor roll student at 
Middletown High School, 1 
member ·of the student council 
and active in extra-curriculu 
activities. Miss Ventura is 1 
member of the National Honor 
Society , and at Alexis I. duPont 
High School served on the · stu • 
dent council and was an alter• 
nate to Girls State. two? ed students should apply for the ances set at April 15. 

~ay~m~s~n-~-~~ ~~-r-~~~~L-. U~C-K-. -V~-S-T~R-1-K~E~p-e-~-n-~~~~~~ 
Tests Advised 

Candidates for admission to 
"fnedical school · in -the fall of 
·l 961 are advised to take the , ..;.4(1;.'jj 
lvf edical Coll~ge Admission Test f 
.i11 May, announced the Educa-
t wnal Testing Service, which 
·p repares and administers the 
.(,es t for the Association of Amer· 
.f~an Medical Colleges. These 
t <:sts, required of applicants by 
o.l.most every medical college 
throughout the country, will be 
given twice during the current 
ca lendar year. Candidates taking 
-the May test, however, will be 
-ahle to furnish scores to insti · 
-t utions in early fall, when many 
-medical colleges begin the selec-
'c.ion of .their next entering class. 

Candidates may . take the 
MCAT on Sa turd(:!y, May 7, 1960, 
Ot' on Saturday, Oct. 29, 1960, at 
Jt1.ore than 300 local centers 
sc ttered throughout the coun· 
b ·y. 

T(le MCAT consists of tests of 
.g cne1·al scholastic ability, a test 
o.n. understanding of modern 
society, and an a chievemen t 
t est in science. According to 
ETS, no special preparation 
o ther than a review of science 

uhjects is necessary. All ques
t io ns are of the objective type. 

Copies of the Bulletin of In· 
:foTmation (with application form 
bound "inl, giving details of re· 
gi.s tration and administration for 
the May administration, as well 
as sample questions, a'fe avail · 
~hle from · I. E . Robinson, Brown 
.Hall, ·or ·directly from Education· 
-~1 ·Testing Service, 20 Nassau 
·Street, Princeton. Completed ap- · 
:plications must reach the ETS 
·of:fice by April 23 for the May 7 
··administration. (Information re
.g ding the Oct. 29 administra
t ion may be obtained from The 
Pnychological Corporation, 304 
.F. st 45th Street. New York 17, 
l'l"ew York.) 

lloom Deposits 
(Continued from Page 1) 

."tion. A student may select either 
t l1e minimum or maximum board 
:ltlan. The rate for room and 
. w i nimum board (16 meals per 
w~k' is $600 for the school 
)•ear. The rate for room and full 
l.Joard (21 meals per week) is 
( /1'10 tor the school year. 

Men and women students may 
indicate on their room reserva
tion forms a preference for room· 
Jttate, residence hall, floor and 
·•··:>om number. again it must be 
, ·ressed that in order to have 

.lH'eferences considered. deposits 
,,lUSt be received by May .2. 

MARRYING FOR MONEY-IS FROOD IN FAVOR? 

Dear Dr. Frood: The other day I stqpped 
at my boy friend's house unexpectedly 
and I found Lucky Strike butts with 
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What 
should I do? Observant 

Dear Observant: Go ahead and smoke 
them. A little lipstick won't burt you. 

Dear Dr. Fro·od: I am a 267-pound 
tackJe. on the footbaU team, cleanup 
hitter on the basebaU team, champion 
shot·putter and captain of the basket
ball team. Where can I find a job when 
I graduate? Athletically Inclined 

Dear Athletically Inclined: Look in 
the Want Ads under "Boy-strong." 

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently, while 
coUecting ants, l happened upon 
this strange creature in the woods. 
I enclose a sketch. What is it? 

Nature Lover 

Dear Nature Lover: It is •ocio 
ignota (blind date). Do aot 10 
near • . Poisonous. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a math professor. 
Over half my students are flunking their 
tests. What can I do about this? 

Discouraged 

Dear Discouraged: Use Fr()()d's For
mula: Divide distance between students' 
chairs by 2. Since chairs will now be · 
closer together, result sbc,uld be a 50% 
improvement in exam grades. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Last Saturday my girl 
told me she couldn't go out with me 
because she had a cold. Next day I found 
out she was out with my roommate. 
Think I should stay away from her? 

Disillusioned 

Dear Disillusioned: Better stay flway 
from your roommate. He's probably 
aught the cold aow. 

(see below) 

Dear Dr: Frood: I understand that your. 
hobby is cooking. Mine is, too. But my 
girl friend says any guy who cooks is a 
sissy. How can I make her stop laugh· 
ing at me? Cooky 

Dear Cooky: Place a large cauldron of 
oU over a high flame. When it comes to a 
boU, add your girl friend. 

·Dear Dr. Frood: Should-a man marry a 
. girl who makes more money than he does? 

Old-Fashioned 

Dear Old-Fashioned: 
If it's at aU pOSSible • 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MO.RE LUCKIES TH~N 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regul~f_smoke, 
college students head right for .fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because 1!!-------, 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike ~fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I 
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